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Labor Day Salutes American Workers
By ANNA BLRCHELL today  at the Texas Employment Cleveland sipied a b illm  laM making Cabinet Office to have a woman as lU ^By ANNA BLRCHELL 

Pampa New» Staff
As the nation pauses today in honor of 

the millions win labor for a living, 
residents in Pampa and the Gray County 
area where thankful for employment 
opportumties

Just glad to have a )ob — and even 
happier that I m able to work, said one 
resident as he took time from his labors 
for summer 's last holiday fling

The U S Department of Labor 
estimates that n  iOh persons work within 
a five county area, including Gray. 
Lipscomb. Hemphill. Roberts and 
Wheeler counties

The unemployment rate is about 3 per 
cent — among the lowest in the nation — 
and there are about SO jMis openings

today  at the Texas Employment 
Commission s Pampa office 

Bill Ragsdale, manager, said they 
have skilled to unskilled openings with 
pay ranges from minimum wage to | l  .000 
monthly

Labor Day is defined as a holiday 
honoring working people and is observed 
on the first Mkxiday in September 
throughout the United States. Puerto 
Rico and Canada It has also become a 
symbol of the end of summer 

In Australia however, it is called 
Eight Hour Day. ' and commemorates 

the successful struggle for a shorter 
working day

The Australian holiday varies from 
state to state In Europe. Labor Day is 
May 1

In the United States President Grover

Cleveland sipied a bill in 18M making 
Labor Day a legal holiday 

In ItM. a three - cent U S. Postage 
Slatnp with the words Labor is Life" 
commemorated the holiday 

In 18S2. Peter J McGuire, founder of 
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
suggested a holiday to honor the 
country's working p e o ^  A few months 
later, workers staged the first Labor Day 
parade in New York City 

Organized labor campaigned to make 
the day a national holiday and in 1887 
Oregon became the first state to make it 
a legal holiday

Labor has been |he topic for much 
action in recent years and will no doubt 
remain a symbol of life — a means of 
earnmg a living

The Department of Labor was the first

Cabinet Office to have a woman as its 
head when Prances Perkins became 
Secretary of Labor in 1833

The departm ent undertook new 
responsibibUes when Congress passed 
the M anpower Development and 
Traming Act of 1962

They inci «ded planning for the best use 
of manpower ;n the United States and to 
tram  the unemployed in new jobs 
because of technological advances in 
industry

As Labor Day draws to an end tonight 
hundreds of Pampa residents will return 
home from a th m  day weekend and 
prepare to re enter the work force 
Tuesday

The next legal holiday is Thanksgiving. 
Nov 27
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Unrest Marks Labor Day
WASHINGTON (UPIi -  

America s workers are our 
national strength.' says Presi 
dent Ford — and on this Labor 
Day he also commended their 

willin^iess to sacnfice " to 
help pull the country out of hard 
times

But five labor leaders indicat 
ed Sunday they would demand 
big wage increases to protect 
their members, who they said 
have been unfairly sacrificed to 
inflation.

As America took a holiday to 
honor the working man and 
woman, a wildcat coal strike 
with possibly major energy and 
economic effects was in pro
gress. a walkout by National 
A irlines stew ardesses was 
threatened and a labor dispute 
that jeopardized operations of 90 
per cent of Southern California 's 
grocery stores was settled 
tentatively

In addition, a teacher's union 
president said there would be as 
many as 130 teachers' strikes 
this fall

The panel of labor leaders, 
appearing on NBC's Meet the 
F ^ ss . contended wages have 
lagged behind the cost of living 
They demanded government 
action to provide home mort 
gage subsidies, creation of 
public works jobs for the 
taiemployed and making per 
manent the tax cuts voted by 
Congress this year

But Labor Secretary John 
Dunlop said on ABC's Issues 
and Answers ' he will urgeFord 
to approve further income and 
business tax cuts next year "I 
am in favor of firther tax cuts to 
be effective in the new year and 
in a form which will apply both 
to business and households and 
that IS. I think.' the nKst 
effective way to create jobs.' he 
said

United Steelworkers Presi
dent I W Abel pronrused on 
behalf of all five labor leaders 
that wage demands will try to 
beat inflation during contract 
negotiations next year

I can assure you that as long 
as the rale of inflation keeps 
going skyward as it has been, 
each of us will be in there as we 
have been to protect our 
membership. ' he said The 
workers have made sacnfices 
that others in the economy

haven't, and we don't interjd to 
continue that

Ford's Labor Day message 
said, in part

America's workers arc our 
national strength We owe the 
unprecedented progress we 
have realized in this century to

the initiative, determination and 
talent of the American worker 

"We are a nation of working 
men and women whose willing 
ness to sacriFice and eagerness 
to support responsible economic 
policies have pulled us through 
rough periods in our past "

Kissinger Wins Okay 
On Middle East Peace

GOP Convention- 
Si Million Plus

KANSAS GTY Mo (UPli -  
Officials say hosting the Repub
lican National Convention would 
cost more than 61 million — 
twice the amount the city now 
has available

The GOP Site Selection 
Committee will meet next 
Sunday to recommend a con 
vent ion site and Kansas City is 
reported to be a front-runner 
along with Miami Beach and 
Cleveland A final decision on a 
site will be made when the 
Republican National Committee 
meets in Washington Sept 8 and 
9

If Kansas City is selected it 
wouid be the first time smee 1928 
the city has hosted a national 
political convention

A contingency contract be 
tween Kansas City and the GOP 
calls for not more than $500.000 
to be spent by the city for 
physical changes in conven-

tion facilities and operating
costs

The city council has proposed 
to raise that figure by revising 
the city's occupational license 
tax for businesses Mayor 
Charles B Wheeler Jr . howe 
ver. is trying to raise $300.000 of 
t h e  t o t a l  by p r i v a t e  
contributions

Lt Col Bryce Thompson, 
assistant police chief, said it 
would cost an additional $GO0 000 
to put police on 12-hour 
workdays if the convention were 
brought here That wouid bring 
the total cost to $1 I million

When the Democrats held 
their mid-term convention here 
last December, a last-minute 
grant from the Federal Law 
Enforcem ent Assistance Ad
ministration paid for the police 
overtim e costs But police 
officials said tijpy were unsure 
whether the L E M  would come 
through again

JE R U SA L E M  (UPI l -  
S e c re ta ry  of State Henry 
Kissinger said today Egyptian 
and Israeli negotiators have 
agreed on the terms of a peace 
pact that would bring American 
volunteers to the tank-littered 
sands of the Sinai Desert

There is no more negotiat 
ing to be done.' a smiling 
Kissinger said at the end of a 
m arathon, all-night meeting 
with Israeli officials.

The secretary of state said the 
Israeli and Egyptian negotiating 
teams handed the accord over to 
their cabinets for approval 
D ip lom atic  observers said 
a p p ro v a l  w as a v irtu a l 
certainty

Kissinger said he hoped the 
Israeli cabinet would initial the 
pact in Jerusalem today so he 
could fly to Alexandria for the 
Egyptian initialing

Foreign Minister Yigal Allan 
said the Israeli cabinet would 
meet this morning to discuss the 
pact and might initial the 
agreement later in the day

The initialing would wrap up 
Kissinger's 12-day-old shuttle 
talks with Egyptian Presidertl 
Anwar Sadat in Alexandria and 
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin in Jerusalem

The secretary of state con
ferred with Sadat until Sunday' 
night, then flew to I ra e l for 
talks with Rabin that lasted until 
dawn today

Diplomatic sources said the 
1 key section of the agreement 

provides for sending up to 200 
American civilians to the Sinai 
to man electronic surveillance 
stations between the opposing 
armies

Kissinger, his tie askew as the

Survivors Head Home
By Uaited Press lateraatkiaal
W vivors headed home today 

at the end of a Labor Day 
holiday that was plagued by 
heavy rains in several states 

Some didn't make it They 
died in cars, on motorcycles, 
aboard planes, from a plane 
propeller, and in heavy rams 
and at least one tornado 

The National Safety Council 
estimated between 4M and 560 
persons would die on the 
nation's highways from 6 p m 
local tim e Friday through 
midnight Monday 

A UPI count at 10 p m EDT

America Now Without 
Oiî  Price Controls

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  
America is without federal oil 
pnee controls today for the first 
time since the Arab oil embargo 

The nation's oil companies, 
wary of a potential compromise 
plan to reinstate the controls 
within a few weeks, appear 
likHy to steer clear of price 
increases for the immediate 
future

But the situation is much less 
certa in  for the hundreds of 
thousands of Americans who

Weather

own oil-producing property and 
sell that oil to refinenes for 
royalty fees

Most of the royalty owners 
have contracts requiring they 
receive the top market price for 
the oil they sell

That contract condition, de
signed originally to protect 
royalty owners from ml compa 
ny moves to hold down their 
royalties by keeping prices low. 
provides a legal basis for those 
whose oil was selling at a 

" controlled price of $5 25 a barrel 
to demand the top market price 
of $13 a barrel

ConUnued fair skies and mild 60 per cent of the oil
temperatures are forecast for produced in America is soO at 
today and Tuesday with highs in lower price under controls 
the mid 90s. and the lows in the controls were voted into
^ 1  law i^ December. 1973. at the
T • 1 rr«  J   ̂ fieigHT of the Arab oil embargo. 
I n S l C i C  I  O C l f l y  S  but f/« rt made retroactive to

1972>price levels and required oil 
l l C W S  com panies to keep serving

Pages rvery customer they had in 1973.
2 On Friday. Ford and cotyres 

Qaaaifled 13 » an a l leaders agreed on a
........  .............  19 tentative compromise to extend

Oeaswerd . . . . .  .. 2 domestic oil price controls for
, .........up lo M days and then remove

O aT hellecard ............. tT... 4 them over a period not to exceed
g p i r t i .............................  II 31 monUiB — a middle ground
W aaM a'aNevn........ .............  $ between theaiX:fnonthexlenBion

•  of controls sought Iqr Congress

and the immediate decontrol 
threatened by Ford 

Federal energy officials said 
the com prom ise would be 
retroactive, thus preventing oil 
companies from raising prices 
imniediateiy

Sunday showed there had been 
at least 235 traffic deaths since 
the holiday weekend began 

A breakdown of accidental 
deaths
Traffic 235 Drowning 19 Plane 16 
Other 25 Total 293 

California- led in traffic deaths 
with 22. North Carolina had 19. 
Michigan had 18. Texas 14. and 
Florida. Georgia. Missouri and 
Virgina each had 10 

A car plowed through 13 
motorcyclists and knocked them 
down "like tenpins" near 
Hurley. W is. late Saturday 
Five persons were killed and 
eight other injured 

The car. driven by Ronald 
Ross. 36. of McHenry. III., 
crossed the center line, drove 
through the cyclists — most of 
them riding two abreast — and 
into a c a r  fol louring them 
Authorities said at least two of 
those hospitalized had limbs 
amputated

Another five persons were 
killed near Sunshine Summit in 
San D iego County, Calif . 
Saturday when a car swerved 
across the center line and

■
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John Chesher farms north of Pampa.

seven-hour talks broke up a t ' 
dawn, said he would speak to 
President Ford later in the day 
about the  windup of the 
negotiations

"We had a number of issues 
that we had to examine and I 
think we have substantially 
concluded our negotiations." he 
said "The Israeli cabinet is now 
going to meet and will make a 
decision during the course of the 
dky "

Kissinger said he kept in touch 
with Egypt during the Israeli 
talks, but he would have to 
check with the Egyptians once 
more to make sure the language 
agreed on by both nations was 
identical

Asked by reporters if he was 
satisfied with the agreement. 
Kissinger said. Yes. lam

\
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collided with a house trailer All 
five victims, three in the car and 
two in the trailer, were believed 
to have burned to death 

Near Crookslon. M inn, a 
tornado blew a car off a road, 
killing two persons inside the 
vehicle Flooiding killed at least 
one person in the northern 
panhandle of West Virginia 

in Loveland. Colo . Mrs 
Gertrude Baxter, 55. who had 
just arrived in a single engine 
plane with her husband, stepped 
into the propeller She d i^  15 
minutes later in what was to 
have been the start of a holiday 
in the Estes Park area Friday 

A UPI count at 5 a m EDT 
showed there had been at least 
244 traffic deaths since the start 
of the holiday

A breakitown of accidental 
deaths
Traffic 244 Drowning 26 Plane 22 
Other26ToUl318 

California led in traffic deaths 
with 24. followed by North 
Carolina with 19. Michigan 18. 
Texas 15 and Florida. Georgia. 
Missouri and Virginia, each with 
10

Mike Blevins, Pampa. welds for Transwestern Pipeline Co.

I

UN Talks on Global Economy
M

UNITED NATIONS, N Y 
(U P I) — Diplomats from 
around the world gathered today 
for the start of a special U N 
General AsaemMy seasion on 
giving the developing countries 
a bigger slice of the global 
acenamy

The United SUtei said it was 
"ready to do business" at the 12- 
day. I3»4iatkn meeting to find 
ways to improve the lot of the 
Third World countriea.

The new ta lk s  between 
“have" and "have-not" natkaia 
cn the course of the world 
economy was a prehide to the 
Sept 16 opening of the regular 
I97S General AsaemUy session

U S Am bassador Daniel 
Moynihm was standing in for 
peace-shuttling Ssctelary of 
S a te  Henry KiaainBer. who had 
plamied to address Uig .talks on 
“development and international 
cooperation."

We are ready to do business 
at this special session" Moyni 
han told the UPI editorial board 
last month

The newly appointed Ameri 
can ambassador was scheduled 
to address the opening session 
this afternoon, one of some 100 
d e l e t e s  listed to speak at the 
special assembly meeting.

Mhynihan's speech, the pro- 
(kict bf intensive collaboration 
by U.S. diplomattc. economic 
and financial y c i alisti. w a  
expected to set the tone of the 
ipecial aenkm. %
 ̂ In a Ju ly  14 speech at 
Mihvauhee. K lnii«er mid the 
IkiMed States believes "the time 
h a s  c o m e  to  p u t  th e  
technological and economic 
genius of mankind iido the 
service of progrem for aM."

He saM the United Slates 
would approsek the economic 
talks ''with determinstion to

make p rogress" and would 
"make concrete and construe^ 
live proposals '

But ^ i t is h  Ambassador Ivor 
Richard warned Third World 
delegates against entering the 
talks with hopes for spectacular 
developments

"I think that if one appro
aches the special session looking 
from  som e dram atic  and 
obvious change o r some 
dramatic results to flow from it. 
then I suspect that we are going 
to be disappointed." he said

U.S inlereM in the senion 
centered on the crealion of a 
world food reserve. <ne of six 
items M  the sgends for the 
econorok talks.

Otha- items to be discussed 
were trade, monetary reform, 
iricncc and teefonfogy. iiidus 
triahration and new economk 

.« id  aocial etnictures. Archie Reynolds surveys for the highway dtpartm ant."

/■
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP,0 ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN ^VEN BEnER^PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
The Pam pa New» is ded icated  to fornishingHuforma- 
tion to our readers so that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing O nly when man is free to control 
himself and a ll he produces con he develop to his 
utmost ca p ab ility
The News believes each and every person would get 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend whot he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it d istributed involuntarily .

F O R D ’S INFLATION ■h

Labor Theory o f Profit
The cost of all things is labor. 

everything else is free
A thoughtful reader once 

wrote that to us Our first 
inclination was to offer an 
amendment We wanted to say 
that raw matenals and profit 
had to be considered But then 
we started thinking

Where do raw matenals come 
■ from’ Well, of tourse. they 
come from laobr After all. raw 
material is just an early stage of 
the final product When you look 
at sheet iron or steel bars, 
however, you remember they 
originate from iron ore The ore 
Itself represents labor because it 
had to be dug. transported, and 
smelted All those activities are 
Ipbor The m achinery to 
perform them also was built by 
labor But what about the mine 
from which the ore came, is it 
also merely a labor cost’ ..

We had to think that point 
through To be sure the mine 
was developed (labor i. but the 
land upon which the mine is 
situated was acquired at a price 
Did that price*include any more 
than labor cost’ Suppose, the 
first proprietor of the recorded 
parcel to have been the U S 
government which acquired the 
same in a larger land (»yrkege 
from France, as for instance in 
the Louisiana Purchase The 
pnce tag in that ransacbon must 
have represented the cost of 
discovery and exploration — 
both human labor F^ventually 
surveys be ame necessary — 
again labor Fventually Thus, 
speak ing  of iron ore as 
representative of raw material 
at the very early stage of 
production we learned that 
labor cost was a very significant 
component of its production 
expense Still, a question 
remains wtwther labor cost is 
the total cost’

With that, we started moving 
the other direction Surely 
someone must have made a 
profit as the ore wended from 
the" mine to the mill Indeed.

Injurious to Character
A system for the support of 

inadequate persons in the 
United S ta tes  was never 
contemplated by the authors of 
the Constitution, nor can any 
good reason be advanced why. 
as a permanent establishment, 
it should be founded for one 
class or color of our people more 
than another

Pending  the war many 
refugees and freednen received 
support from the Government, 
but It was never intended that 
they should thenceforth be fed.

clothed, educated, and sheltered 
by the United States The idea on 
which the slaves were assisted 
to freedom  was that  on 
becoming free they would be a 
self sustaining populatioa 

Any legislation that shall 
imply that they are not expected 
to attain a self sustaining 
condition must have a tendency 
injirious alike to their character 
and their prospects — By 
President Andrew Johnson from 
his Veto Message of February 
19.1166

Imagine Rationing
T he F e d e r a l  E ne rgy  

Administration has provided a 
peek at what would confront the 
American people if it became 
necessary to ration gasoline 

The government would have 
to h ire  93.000 people to 
adm inister the program It 
would cost $400 million just to 
start and if rationing remained 
for a prolonged penod the 
annual cost would be $2 billion 

The $2 billion would not drill a 
single well, dig one lump of coal 
or pay for any research into 
ahemate sources of evergy that 
would relieve the demand for 
petroleum

If Congress needed any

further reminder of the penalty 
to be paid for failure to keep our 
energy from developing into 
another crisis, the staggering 
waste of rationing bureaucracy 
ought to provide it

No wonder Kissinger was 
embarrassed about his garbage 
It contained all those memos 
from Ford

Now that Alger Hiss has 
cop ies of the Pumpkin 
Papers." he expects them to 
turn into deleted sentences from 
prison /

THE BUREAUCRATS
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several profits must have been 
taken else there would have 
been no incentive to move the 
production process along And. 
of course, in a bookkeepif^ 
sense, profit could not be 
counted as a labor cost So at 
this point in reasining. we were 
willing to say that the cost of all 
things IS labor plus profit Still 
we had to inquire firther 
I’recisely what is profit’

Profit. It seemed to us. is the 
payment  that  goes to a 
proprietor to mduce him to use 
his property for productive 
purposes A deeper question, 
though. IS what happens to 
though. IS what happens to profit 
once It IS made Obviously, only 
four things can happen to it The 
proprietor either lives it up. 
gives It away, re invests it. or 
saves it I a man lives up his 
profit be buys commodities 
These, as shown before, are 
labor If a man gives his profit 
away,  the recepient buys 
commodities ilabori if a man 
re - invests profit, he buys tools 
or land — and both of these as 
shown are labor If a man saves 
his profit, he puts it in a bank 
which lends it to someone else 
who buys commodities or tools 
or land, all of which are labor 
Thus a profit, which in one sense 
IS a payment  to induce 
production, amounts in a second 
sense to a purchase of future 
labor

So we were inclined to accept 
the comment of the reader who 
wrote to us. that the cost of all 
things IS labor

Why bring up such an obscure 
subject’

Two reasons Today is Labor 
Day So labor is appropriately 
and justly célébrât^ Secondly, 
if It IS true that the cost of all i 
things IS labor cost, then when 
anyone — including George 
Meany — advocates price 
ceilings, he really advocates 
wage ceilings Hardly a tenable 
position for the Chief of the AFL 
CIO. is it’

'■■'i y ivi
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Old Right And New Right
By WILUAM RUSHER

There is a good deal of talk in 
political circles these days about 
the Old Right and the New 
Right, and whether the twain 
can ever meet Since the whole 
political future of this country 
probably hinges on the answer, 
it is worth our careful attention

The Old Right, in these terms, 
consists of those — largely 
traditional Republicans — for 
w ho m  t h e  E i s e n h o w e r  
adrqinistration and the Eastern 
leadership of the (iOP proved 
too liberal These were the 
individuals and forces who. 
b e tw e e n  1955 and 1960. 
consciously broke with the 
national leadership of the 
Republican party and began 
speaking — and organizing — 
explicitly as conservatives" 
They included Bill Buckley and 
the whole group of intellectuals 
who wi th  him launched

N a t i o n a l  Revie w '  in 
N o v e m b e r .  1955 Ja me s  
Burnham.  Willi Schlamm. 
Frank Meyer. Russell Kirk. 
John Chamberlain.  Henry 
Hazlitt. Brent Bozell. Suzanne 
LiiFollette and others — many 
already well established as 
conservative spokesmen in their 
own right

In stnctly political terms, 
recruits were few — naturally 
enough, since poli t icians 
g e n e r a l l y  like to watch 
somebody else take the plunge 
before doing it themselves But 
the Young Republican and 
W o m e n  s R e p u b l i c a n  
organizations ino doubt in part 
because they had less at stake i 
were hotbeds of conservative 
dissent. and there a l^  sprang 
into being a number  of 
n o n p a r t i s a n  p o l i t i c a l  
organizations dedicated to 
furthering the conservative 
cause

Of these, the mose widely 
publicized and most durable was 
the John Birch Society, which, 
however narrowed its appeal 
and fatal ly  weakened its 
effectiveness by attributing all

of America s ills to concealed 
Communists

Most (though not alii of these 
people and groups reluctantly 
suppor ted Nixon for the 
presidency in 1960. but when he 
was narrowly defeated by 
Kennedy they saw. in the person 
of Senator Goldwater. a chance 
to recapture the Republican 
party for a nominee of their 
choice, and in 1964 they did 
exactly that Thanks, however, 
to Kennedy s assassinatidn. 
Goldwater was confronted with 
an opponent who kept the visible 

conservative vote near its 
absolute minimum Lyndon 
Johnson, a Texas populist, won 
62 percent to 3S percent 

But neither Johnson nor any 
other candidate could long hold 
in the Democratic party the 
blocks that now began to break 
loose from the Democratic 
coalition Its Southern wing, its 
Northern blue - collar elements, 
and those portions of both 
groups who make up such a 
large share of the population of 
the fast - growing Southwest 

These formerly Democratic 
e lements  a re  what some 
observers now call the New 
Right Ip 1968 ten million of 
them, repelled by the riots and 
assorted frenzies of the -New 
Left, voted for George Wallace: 
in 1972. with.  Wal lace  
incapacitated, they actually 
voted Republican — many for 
the first time — in protest at the 
take over of their own party by 
the McGovern forces But 
nothing would be more fooliA 
than to assume that the

Reagan says he hasn't decided 
to ron for the presidency until he 
can memorize his inaugural 
speech

Since the pay raise voted by 
Congress doesn't include the 
piesidenl. Ford may decidB to 
run for the House

Since Watergate there have 
been no serious crimes in 
Washington' — just the usual oil 
and food swindles

The Pentagon is worried about 
a Red Portugal That could 
make the dictators we support 
an endangered species " *
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C r o s s t ñ í O t d  B y  E u g e n e  S h e f f e r
ACROSS

1 Former U.S. 
general

5 Male 
swan

8 Headland
12 Level to 

the ground
13 American 

humorist
14 Cure
15 The diU
16 German 

statesman
18 U S. Pres

ident
20 Distinct 

parts
21 Devour
22 English 

rural 
festival

23 Brief
2$ King of

England
30 School of 

seals
31 Machine 

part
32 Expire
33 English 

poet
36 A tax
38 Deface
39 A lever

4 0 ao se
(poetic) -

43 Italian 
statesman

47 British 
statesman- 
author

49 Evangelist 
Roberts

50 Poker stake
51 Operated
52 Brad
53 Satisfy
54 American 

humorist
55 Goals 

DOWN
1 A small 

drink
2 Frog genus 

Avg. Solution

3 Elmployed
4 Profession
5 English 

navigator
6 Norse 

god
7 Egyptian 

god
8 French 

dress 
designer

9 Air: comb, 
form

10 Agreement
11 B.P.O.E.
 ̂ members
17 Prepare

hot wine
19 Held 

session
time: 27 min.

Economic Recovery Is Slowed

Republican party of Gerald 
Ford can count on their support

The minnesinger of this New 
Right IS Kevin Phillips, the 
b r i l l i a n t  young political 
demographer who made such a 
splash in 1969 with The 
E m e r g i n g  R e p u b l i c a n  
Majority " — a book which, as its 
title indicates, predicted that the 
GOP under Nixon would absorb 
the New Right and found a new 
pol i t i ca l  major ity on the 
resultant conservative coalition 
It didn t work out quite that way. 
h o w e v e r :  N i x o n ' s
administration collapsed in 
disgrace, and the New Right 
was left waiting, so to speak, at 
the altar

Now 1976 is drawing near, and 
advocates of a new conservative 
coalition are again busy trying 
to bnng the component parts 
toge ther  In this process, 
however, they are receiving 
prec ious li t t le help from 
Phillips, who seems gripped by 
the dubious notion that the New 
Right can sweep America all by 
Itself, and persists in predicting 
the delicate negotiation process 
among conservatives as a 
collision between horny - handed 
sons of the soil and effete 
theoriticians too far gone in

vintage wines" to contribute 
effectively to the common 
cause

Don't kid yourself, friend It 
will take all the conservatives 
there are. horny handed and 
otherwise, to turn America 
around and save it — If it can be 
done at all

(Copyright 19751
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22 Purpose
23 Resort
24 Coal 

scuttle
25 Unmatched
26 Pallid
27 Fish
28 Ri'9er in 

France
29 Tom 

Seaver, 
for one

31 The heart
34 Turkish inn
35 Girl’s name
36 Glorious 

(India)
37 County in 

Ireland
39 Declaration 

penman
49 Furniture 

designer
41 Baseball 

team
C  Italian 

noble 
house

43 American 
statesman

44 Algerian 
seaport

45 Placed
4C Troubles
t t  Sea bird

By JOSEPH KRAFT
President Ford and Ms men. 

hooked  on co ns erva t iv e  
ideology, strain every nerve in 
battle against a classic inflatian 
wiiich doesn't exist. They do 
nothing to check — indeed they 
positively whip up — an oil and 
food inf 1» ion wMch does exist

So the Consumer Price Index 
goes through the roof Economic 
recovery is slowed and the 
American people are given yet 
another reason to mistrust 
government

The classic inflation is caused 
by intense economic activity 
which allows business and 
workers to bid up costs for goods 
and services Mr Ford and Ms 
economic advisers are fighting 
that disease with a vengeance, 
at least partically because they 
seem to like the medicine

Thus the President has put a 
lid on government spending and 
advertised it in well - publicized 
vetos The Federal Reserve 
Board is expanding the money 
supply aLa slow rate

U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  intense 
economic activity is not the 
cause of the present inflation. 
With unemployment running at 
8 per cent, the economy... is 
operating well under capacity 
All the tigM budgetary and 
monetary policies accomplish 
now is a slowdown in economic 
recovery

The true agents of the present 
inflation — and of the earlier 
inflation of 1973 - 74 — are food 
and energy costs The forces 
symbolized by the Arab oil 
boycott and the Russian wheat 
deal account for 60 per cent of 
(he run - up to double digit 
mflation in 1973 - 74.

in the Consumer Price Index to 
the 14.4 annual rate annoinced, 
last Thursday, for July. Without 
the rises in gasoline and food 
costs, the figure would sirely 
hsve been well below 10 per 
cent

But on energy ihd food, the 
Ford adminiatration caters to 
politicsl clients in the oil 
companies and on the farms 
Far from holdiitg down prices, it 
works to push them up

The centerpiece of Mr Ford's 
energy pfogram is decontrol of 
Ml prices. He intends to let price 
controls on oil lapse at the end of 
tMs month That in itself will 
assure some further rise in the 
Consumer Price Index

As part of his strMegy for 
ach iev ing price decontrol, 
moreover. Mr Ford has applied 
a $2 - p e r '-  barrel tariff on 
imported Ml That levy is due to 
be scrapped withdeenUrM But 
it may be applied later to curtail 
Ml consum^km

Unfor tuna tely the oil - 
exporting countries grouped in 
the OPEC cartel know how to 
read They can only read the ups 
and downs of the import levy one 
way — as an invitation to raise 
their own prices by |2  barrel. 
Thus courtesy of the Ford 
administration we are virtually 
stre  to get another increase in 
the coat of gasMine when the 
OPEC nations meet in Vienna 
next month.

As to food, the huge American 
harvest this year should have 
curtailed prices That hope 
disappeared when it became 
known that a (hxwght in Russia 
combined with high demand 
elsewhere to create a worldwide 
shortage of grain

Similarly with the present rise But the Ford administration

rejected the idea of protecting 
the American consumer by 
holding down prices here wMIe , 
raising them to foreiviers. On 
the cont r a ry  it has ‘'been 
encouraging foreigi buyers to 
come into the American market '  
and bid up grain prices.''

Early this year American 
traders were allowed to sell 10 
million tons of wheat to the 
Russians. A hold on these sales j  
has now been applied But / 
President Ford has assired the  ̂
Russians there will be more 
grain for them in September 
And Agriculture S e c re t^  Earl 
Butz. by such devices as telling 
the East European nations to 
come into the ^ne^ican market 
to buy grain here, has been 
p r a c t i c a l l y  coaching the 
Russians on how to maximize 
their grain purchases in tMs 
country ^

I do not think runaway 
inflation is about to begin Even 
though cost of living increases 
are bound to stimulate big wage 
demands, heavy unemployment 
will act as a brake Still the 
latest "rise in the Consumer 
Price Index will give the Ford 
administration an excise for 
c^ in u in g  with its restricti^ve * 
jonctary and fiscal pMicies'— 
thus only hvfher slowing down 
recovery ,

Worse still is the impact on the 
national mood Inflation is the 
problem wMch most bothers 
most people VVe have the rigM 
to expect government to help, 
not hurt, in dealing with the 
problem. But the spectacle of 
incompetence and ineptitude 
p r o v i d e d  by th e  Ford  
administration only serves to 
turn people off on government, 
politics. WasMngton and "all 
that jazz"

Question
Box

QUESTION: What to ywH- 
oplnloa af a aaHsaal (ax strike 
as a meaas af farcing a rctwa to 
Caastitatlaaal goverameat la 
A na-ka? It appears that this 
a c t i a a  Is p r a t e c t e d  hy 
Amend meats I, 4, 9 and 14. — 
M.S.

ANSWER We are of the 
ofiinion that if the people ever 
are to regain individual liberty it 
will be through their aMlity to 
regain the power to control their 
lives and property Halt would 
mean  e l imina tion of the 
govenment 's power to tax 

Whether a national tax strike 
is feasible we can only guess If 
there were some way for a 
spontaneous refusal of a huge 
number of persons to pay the 
governmental extractions, we 
believe it would be successful 
But it must be realize that any 
attem pt to organize such a 
movement would be dealt with 
harshly by the politicians and 
bureaucrats whoss empires 
would be threatened This 
includes the courts, which are a 
part of the system 

As to a return to constitutional 
government ,  it should be 
remembered that one famous 
justice temarked. before he 
reached the highest coirt in the 
land, that the Constitution is 
what the judges say it is. 
(Charles Evans HugMesi. As 
long as such an attitude 
contiiHies to prevail, the vaunted 
c la im that  this nation is 
governed by laws. nM by men. is 
a foolish error

It should be remembered that 
.w Constitution authorizes the 
7tional gowernment to seize all 

every pason 's income, so to 
o e a k  01 a r e t u r n  to 
mstitutional government while 
■Ivocating a tax strike to 
ontradiriory to say the least 
Whether the hrst. foirth. 
nth and I4th amendments to 
l e  Co ns t i t u t io n  pro tect 
.idividuato' rights to advocate a 

tax strike, to be secure against 
seizure and to retain one's 
laidesipiated rights seems to be 
questioned under the dktum of 
Justice Hughes.

Politicians and bureaucrats 
will use every power at their 
command to keep indivitiuils 
under subjugation And they will 
not hesitate to use physical force 
againat those who threaten their 
empire

We continue to see aipu  that 
individuato are "shrugging" aa 
in  Ayn R a n d ' s  " A t l a s  
S h rugged ."  Producers are 
either withdrawing or reducing 
product ion to lower their 
eariunp  — and tax liability — 
so they will not be so vulnerable 
to the publicans

' If the CIA had an agent in the 
White Houm. it must have been 
M ion’seiarciat.

Ford's campaifi Imb raceived 
three $1.000 donations. And 
that's Jitot from oeniority 
Oemoertis.

Ford declared Val. Oohndo 
. 0  b icentenaial  town in 
mrop iitioii of Ms improved goif 
acore.

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER 

Ford 's balance improved 
when he rode down the slopes 
He may try it on skis

The Democrats are working 
on a party platfonn for their 
candidate to run on and not to 
hang from.

A Senate panel subpoenaed 
the White House for Nixon's 
tapes, but everyone was on 
vacation

The way the housing situation 
looks, a kit of people would settle 
for Uncle Tom's Cabin.

Lockheed paid |22 million to' 
forei0 i offkiato but won't say 
who. Sort of a John Dough

GOP conservatives would like 
to divorce Ford and get custody 
of the Wh^;flbuse

The’Nixon thpes are in such 
great demand. Hollywood may 
nim them and call it "Godfather 
III "

V The Dnnocrats are accusing 
the admirostration of being soft 
on inflation and hard on 
unemployment.

I 4

^By Abigail Van Buren

Up With Equal Rights! 
Give Groom a Shower

DEAR ABBY; This m ight'sound crazy, but how come 
people don’t  give showers for men who are getting married? 
Brides get linen showers, kitchen showers, lingerie showers, 
and all kinds of showers. But grooms never get anything.

Women are now screaming for equal rights, so how about 
giving men equal rights? A man who's about to be married 
could use some new pajamas, shirts, underwear, and even 
spark plugs and fan belts. .,

Well, Abby, what do you say?
FOR EQUAL RIGHTS

DEAR FOR: I’m all for it. But where hâve you been? Not 
long ago 1 published a letter from a man whose wife left him 
and took everything; so hia pala a t work gave him a shower 
to help set him up in housekeeping. Bravo!

DEAR ABBY : I am a 39-year-old woman who is engaged 
U> a wonderful man. age 40. He has three fíne childran and 
has been a widower for two years. He is very clean cut, 
considerate, and I th ii^k g l^  the luckiest woman in the 
world. ,

Now, my problem: He frequently saySi “my wife,” when 
referring to )iis deceased wife. I think he should call her his 
late wife. Also, he is very close to his late wife’s parents and 
he refers to them as his “ in-laws.” Are they not his ‘‘former 
in-laws”?

Am I being small-minded, jealous and unreasonable to 
feel as I do, or am 1 justified? I want to be fair. I certainly 
don't want to damage our relationship, but this one habit of 
his is driving me up a wall.

Is this worth mentioning?
NEEDS SOME WISDOM

DEAR NEEDS: Anything tha t drives you up a wall is 
weU worth mcntioBliig. But Brat you m ust realiza th a t Ua 
former in-laws will always be a port of his family bceanse 
they are hia children'a grandparents; ao don't demand thn t 
he refer to them ns “ my former in-lawa.** But do td l  Urn 
tha t he'd better s ta rt referring to his late wife as jn st th a t 
becanse yon will be his wife soon.

DEAR ABBY : Do ytw think a grandmother has to baby
s i t  wi th grandchi ldren who are d isobed ien t and 
disrespectful?

I have two married sons who each have two little 
boys—all under 10. The sons of one family are a pleasure to 
be with. They are well-mnnnered and obedient, and I lora 
aiuing with them either a t my own home or a t theirs.

The sons of the other fam By^re ju st the opposite. The 
boys are mouthy, rude, and they actually abuse me. I don’t  
even want them in my home because they are ao wild and 
destructive.

I have flatly refused to  baby-sit for the boys who give me 
a hard time, and now I am being criticized by the whole 
family.

Do you think I should treat ALL my grandchildran alike ■ 
when they behave differently? And am I wrong.to fa v o rL  
thoae who are mannerly and cooperative? ^

CRITICIZED

ti

,V

> DEAR CRITICIZED: 
I ’m wHh yoa.

T ara a deaf ear to the criUdaai. J
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She Recalls One Room School
By ANNA BURCH ELL 

PmmpaNemSUif 
After 3S years oi teaching, 

almost SO years cf marraige. 
t h r e e  c h i l d r e n ,  e i g h t  
grandchildren and eight great 
g randchi ldren .  Mrs. C.D 
Anderson of 2101 Wells enjoys 
retirement

She can reminisce about the

one room school where she 
taught near Chanute. Kan., and 
the advantages students of 
today have over those who' 
enrolled half a century ago 

Mr Anderson and her 
husband, farmer superintendent 
for Cities Service G u . retired in 
lP73 She had taught school here 
IS years before she retired from

From Cyclone to Socials
Mrs C.D. Anderson of 2101 Wells recalls her years of 
teaching in a one room school in the 1920. She develop^ 
her "love” for cooking as a child when she workea in 

#  mother’s kitchen. Her pumpkin bread is second to none,
those who taste it claim.

(Pampa News photo)

Advice on Alaska:
. Get Job First

Many people who are going to 
Alaska in hope of obtaining 
lucrative work on the trans - 
Alaska pipeline are finding 
something else instead What 
a w a i t s  t h e m  is h i gh  
u n e m p l o y m e n t ,  few job 
opportunities, an extremely 
high cost of living, and. in 
a d d i t i o n  . v e r y  c o l d  
temperatures

If you're thinking about going 
to Alaska to find a job. the 
Better Business-Bireau urges 
caution, unless you have a 
wntten. confirmed job offer

There are not even enough 
jobs" for the people who live in 
Alaska now In June, the 
unemployment rate in Alaska 
was 8 6 per cent Roughly one 
out of every 12 Alaslpui workers 
is unemployed

T he p ipe l ine 's  general  
contractor has an agreement 
with major labor unions balling 
for most jobs to be filled from 
labor union sources, regardless 
of whether the jobs are 
unskilled, semi - skilled or 
skilled Do sens of construction 
companies under direct contract 
with the contractor are doing the 
work These firms do the hiring 
for pipeline work through their 
c o l l e c t i v e  b a r g a i n i n g  
a g r e e m e n t s  with unions 
Preference is given to Alaskan 
residents

The cost - of - living in Alaska 
is 20 to 35 per cent, or even 
higher than in the rest of the 
United States For instance, a 
plain hamburger can cost $2 to 
13 To buy a milkshake, you 
might pay about |I  60 or |2 A 
Washington. DC. priced $175 
two - bedroom apartment rents 
for about $300. or even twice that 
amount, in Fairbanks.

Teroperatires in Alaska can

This Week's
SPECIAL

Good Tues., Wed., thurs.

Pop's Big Burger
1/4 Lb. Ground Boof, Iwttucoj Mustard, 

Onions/ Pkkios, Tomatoos

Lg O ra n g e  o r G r a p e  ...............—  . .2 0 *

Caldwell's
Drive

Carl E. txiwroncB, Ownor 
220 North Hobart 669-2601

St. Matthew Episcopal Day 
School

Her teaching career ates 
bock to IIM when she taught in a 
one room school in Kansas.

She remembers  the old 
coalstove in the classroom 
where she built the fires to keep 
the children warm.

“ Parents brought the children 
to school in a horn  and buggy,” 
she said. “Many times, they 
waded deep, deep snows and 
m ud"

Mrs Anderson had 35 students 
that first year and they were 
enrolled in grades one through 
eight ^

She cleaned her ownraoffiand 
had water  from the well 
available in large buckets in the. 
entrance hall.

During noon and recess, the 
boys played ball and the girls 
played house.

Mrs. Anderson had tought in 
Kansas. Oklahoma and T ens

She is the former Fkxenoe 
Richmond, who married C D. 
Anderson in 1926

The ciwple's household and 
personarproperty were blown 
away in cyclone near Newkirk. 
Okla.in 1935

Anderson looked up and saw 
the storm rolling in from the 
west He took his wife and three

children, to a neighbor's home 
and when they returned, 
"everything was gone We hod 
nothing.” she said.

"It was a terrible feelmg, but 
we were so thankful we had our 
lives and little ones. Material 
things can be replaced lives 
cannot." she said.

Friends and neighbors hosted 
dwwcrs for the Ando-aons, and 
the children were outfitted in 
clothes

'You find great people 
wherever you go,”  Mrs. 
Anderson said.

When Mrs Anderson grew up 
in the country teenagers looked 
forward to Sunday School and 
church. Sunday school parties, 
high school athletics and 
extracurricular activities.

Ente r t a inme nt  in farm 
communities once centered 
around a gathering for ice 
cream and cake.

"It is almost a thing of the 
post and we need to go back to 
H. " she said

However, she added that she 
has lovely neighbors on Wells.

Mrs.  Anderson has a 
reputation as an outstanding, 
cook

"I learned to cook as a child an 
the farm." she said.

FHA Interest 
Climbs on Homes

be hard to get used to. Along the 
800 - mile pipeline route, 
temperatures normally reach 
lows of 60 degrees below zero in 
the winter Even in springtime, 
temperatires at work camps 
near the Arctic Q rde are 20 to 
40 below zero

If. in spite of these facts, you 
are still interested in looking for 
work in Alaska, the Alaska 
Department of Labor suggests 
bringing arctic clothing, at least 
$1.000 fpr the first month's 
expenses., and a round - trip 
plane ticket!

Another caution; job hunters 
planning to travel by car across 
Canada should plan to have 
enough money to finance a 
return trip Othvwise. they may 
be refused entry at a Canadian 
port of entry if Canadian non - 
immigrant requirements cannot 
be met

Job hunters should check their 
local unions for job possibilities. 
Also, local State Emptoyment 
Service Offices may have 
information on jobs that can't be 
filled by Alaskpns

The Better Business Bireau 
issues this reminder to job 
hunters: if you find a job uid 
apply for it. make sure you are 
hired and have it in writing from 
your new employer before you 
move

VACATION SPOT
MANILA (Ufll  — Agroupof 

Filipino real eftUte developers 
announced plaps to construct a 
117 million ho(el in Cebu Gty, 
350 miles southeast of Manila.

The constngtion of the 12- 
story hotel is of a program 
to develop C ^ .  site of the 
country's s e c ^  international 
airport, as a iracatkm spot for 

‘ TiMiriists
I ' I ■

By LEONARDCURRY
WASHINGTON (UPIi -  The 

median home buyer can expect 
to pay an extra 810 a month for a 
government-backed mortgage 
when the interest ceiling goes to 
9 per cent Tuesday.

But from the viewpoint of the 
average seller, the new rate 
could mean an additional $1.500 
from the sale of a home.

Housing Secretary Carla Hills 
announced Friday the interest 
ceiling for mortgage loans 
guaranteed by the Federal 
Housing and Veterans Aebnints- 
trations will rise Tuesday from 
8 5 to 9 per cent in re^ionse to 
upward pressures in the money 
markets

She said this, the second 
increase in five months, would 
ease “excessively high " penal
ties owners are bearing to sell 
their homes

But the National Association 
of Home Buildars — whose 
members would benefit as the 
owners of a half million new 
houses and condominiums — 
condemned the new rate. The 
NAHB said the government 
must be in “panic to increase 
interest rales when it should be 
holding the line"

The NAHB feels the increased 
interest rates may discourage 
potential home buyers and 
therefore reduce sales.

After peaking at a record 9.5 
per cent 13 months ago. the 
interest rates on federally 
backed mortgage loans moved 
down steadily to 8 per cent last 
March. _

The Mortgage Bankers As- 
sociatkm. which financed two- 
thirds of FHA-VA loans in 1974. 
said the ‘'timely and appro
priate” increase would stimu
late housing dUes and new 
construction

The higher rate means the 
buyer will pay $237.85 per month 
on a 36-year. $30.000 loon — an 
increase of $10.28 per month 
over the same loan at 8.5 per 
cent .  For the life of the 
mortgage, the buyer will pay 
13.700 more.

Ironically, the higher rates

will take effect while m ortage 
lending institutions are bulging 
with savings and searching for 
borrowers

Qiarges Bakery 
Fixed Prices

BANTON ROUGE. U  ;UPll 
— Price-fixing charges are still 
pending against four baking 
executives and an Alexandria 
bakery, but the defendants have 
been cleared in their first trial

A jury acquitted them on 
federal anti trust charges of 
conspiring to fix bread prices in 
the Baton Rouge area after 
deliberating two hours and 20 
minutes Friday. Similar con
spi racy  charges  are still 
p ^ i n g  in the ^fayette-Lake 
Charles-Alexandria area.

Gifford Ctrtis. of Tyler. Tex., 
a former manager of Cotton's 
Holsum Bakery in Baton Rouge. 
Gene Cotton, president of 
Cotton's. Inc.; Frem Bousta- 
ny Jr. and Frem Boustany Sr., 
die chief executives of Iluval 
Baking Co., and Huval itself 
were all acquitted.

A number of other bakeries 
and executives were charged in 
the case Many of them pleaded 
no contest

No trial date has been set in 
connection with the other 
charges

COIN SHORTAGE
STOCKHOLM (UPli -  Swe

den's mysterious small coin 
shortage has finally been 
solved.

Polioe said today they raided 
a farmhouse outside Stockholm 
Saturday and arrested a gang 
which had been melting the 
nation's silver coins and selling 
the silver bricks at tremendous 
profit on the industrial black 
market.

Officials estimated that as 
much as fS million in silver 
crowns have been melted down 
by the gang in the last few 
years. Sweden stopped minting 
silver coins in 1968. but many 
are still in circulatioa

8ET MOK FOI TOW DOOM DWtlO

1/2 Price Sale!
Big Group of 
lodÍM' Foil ft 
Winter Shoo«> 
Values from 
$19.99 to 
$24.99

1/2 Price
One Group of

good sixes in 
4 1/2 to S and 
larger siias

$3 or 2 pn. $5

s Fine Shoes
fk t heme «I Wwihtiw anO tend MWat

lQ?:t ŶTtTi W?-THi

Kyle'j
fk t Hama at

"My mother was a marvetous' 
cook. She canned all summer 
from my daddy's garden. I can ' 
also remember when my (taddy 
biried carrots, apples, turnips, 
etc.  to keep them from 
freezing."^com m ented. .

"They were like fresh from 
the garden and off the trees.” 
she said.

"Cooking is one of my great 
joys and I have a large 
ooUectioii of cookbooks — I 
especially enjoy cooidng for 
holidays.”

The Andersons attend the 
F irst Methodist Church of 
Pampa and she is a member of 
the United Methodist Women. 
They travel and both hold 
membership in the Eastern Star 
of Lyons. Kan. He is a member 
of the Masonic Lodge of 
Braman. Okla.

They will celebrate their 50 
wedding anniversary on June 18. 
1976

Their children Include Carl D

Anderson J r . of 337. Ann, 
Richard Anderson of 1714 
Hamilton and Sue Stopla of 
Blackweli.Okla.

PumkinBrend
(A recipe of Mrs. Anderaon'tl

Scups sugar 
a II ounce can d  pumkin 

IcupwaUr 
Scupslkwr 

2 teaspoons soda 
 ̂ 4teaapoan doves 
' 1 cup cooking oiF

2 teaspoons cinnamon 
Icup pecans 

I teaqwon salt.
Cream eggs and sugar. Add d t  

a n d  p u m k i n ;  add  dr y  
ingredients alternatively with 
water Add nuts.

"You can bake in bundt pm, 
one pound coffee ems or loaf 
pans. This freezes we|l and 
makes nice gifts for Christmas, 
birthdays or just to say “ I love 
jKMi" to friend  and loved ones. 
It is great tq serve at coffee 
time," the cook suggested.

We Hold These TrutÍB...
A  C k r o o i c l c  o f  A m e r i c i

L a h  Summer, 1775;
Named an aide-de-campto General Washington on July 27, 
19-year-old John Trumbull, the son of the Royal Governor 
of CmnecUcut, it transferred to New York; withinnyenr 
he will resign his commission in a dispute with General 
Horatio Gates. But young Trombull is destined for the 
heigh.ts. He returns to Boston where he studies art, and In 
1780 departs for London to  ̂
become n student of the 
renowned painter, Benjamin 
West. Almost immediately 
British authorities jail 
Trumbull on suspicion of 
treason. Later be resumes 
his apprenficesbip under 
West, and by the late 1780s 
has established himself as 
the leading American paint
er of the Revolution. Among 
his most famous works are 
The Battle o f Bunker HiU 
and The Death o f Mont

gomery. Trumbull*
—By Robs Mackenzie k Jeff MacNelly/^ig75. United Feature Syadicat«.

I A UPI Analysis

Rocky’s Politics Same
By CLAY F. RICHARDS

WASHINGTON lUPIl -  Southern 
Republicans were wondering aloud last" 
w e^  if tJiere is a new conservative 
Nelson Rockefeller Was this man calling 
for taking the "cheats" off welfare the 
same man who has epitomized liberal 
Republicans?

R e p o r t e r s  < who have covered 
Rockefeller for years knew better. 
Rockefeller has not changed his political 
philosophy since he was Tirst elected to 
public office as governor of New York in 
1956

The vice president himself says the 
labels "liberal" and "conservatives" 
don't apply to .him. He calls himself a 
"pragmatist."
'" I  believe in doing whals do-able.” 
Rockefeller has said for years.

What was "do-able” when New York 
State ha4 lots of money and the economy 
was bodfiiing was to spend 84 billion a 
year on welfare, build a $1 billion office 
building complex in Albany, and create a 
massive State Universi^ system plus 
other / |1  billion programs for needs 
ranging from drug rehabilitation to pure 
waters.

What was "do-able” when New York 
ran low on money later in the Rockefeller 
years was a residency requirement for 
welfare recipients, a law putting able 
bodied welfare rncipients to work, 
mandatory life sentences for drug 
pushers and across the board cuts in most 
social programs.

Then there was Attica. That won 
Rockefeller the conservative label—M 
least to liberals.

He would be the first to blame his latest 
conservative image on the economy. 
That-is why he believes there is no 
inconsistency in going to Mobile. Ala., 
and Columbia. S.C.. last «seek and calling 
for cutting governmqit bureaucracy and 
getting the "cheats" off welfare These 
things coat too much, he vgues.
'  "We simply can't afford to do all the 
things we'd like to do for "people." 
Rockefeller said. "We simply don't have 
the money. We have to do only those 
things we can afford. For too long 
politicians, and I'm among them, have 
over promised and unilerdelivered."

Rockefeller implies, and his record 
backs it up. that if the economy were 
sound, he'd be all for liberal programs. 
But since they can't be afford«, he's for 
conservative prograira. - ——j
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NY Teachers Threaten Strike
NEW YORK (UPlI -  New 

Yorkers began paying more 
money to travel, and the 
Tnancially harassed city faced 
fiscal prenure on yet another 
front today — a d e m ^  from its 
teachers for wage increases, 
and a threat to strike if the hikes 
were not forthcoming 

Even as Mayor Abraham 
Beame and his top aides looked 
for ways for the city to meet its 
September obligations. Uhited 
Federation of Teachers Presi
dent Albert Shanker said odds 
were "10 to one" the teachers 
would walk out when their
contract expires Sept 9. one;^y 

edulea to

was^ threatened 
board of education has

after schools are acheduh 
open

In a television interview 
Sunday. Shanker said the action 

because the 
been

holding very strongly to all of its 
demands.” including increases 
in teacher workload, workdays 
ind class size

A mediator from the state 
Pubhe Employment Relations 
Board was assi^ied to enter the 
contract talks when negotia
tions between thé board and the

UFT reached an impaaae last 
week.

Shanker indicaled the UFT 
might lower its demands or 
possibly make some conces
sions because of the city's fiscal 
crisis. "It la new contract i will 
not bring about significant 
gaiiW. Mde we've been used to.” 
he said

He suggested the teachers' 
opening demand for 2S per cent 
wage increases over three years 
will be — or has already been,— 
lowered "We've never ended up 
^ t i n g  what we asked for in the 
first place.” he said

Mayoral press secretary Sid
ney F rig an d  said Sunday 
Beame. his deputies: Budget 
Director Melvin Lechner and 
other members of the budget 
staff planned a Labor Day 
aaasion "to see what else has to 
be done" to keep the city afloat

The latest crisis appeared to 
be the worst. Many credit 
sources that bailed out New 
York with billions of dollars 
before seemed to have dried up.

The city, with a total deficit 
now listed at fj.3 billion, needs 
W 6 million for its obligations

for the month of Seplem-

One source of additional 
revenue, an increase in transit 
fares, went into effect at 12:01 
a.m. EDT today. A ride on the 
bus or subway now coats M

cents, up from 25 on ts.
Although the new fare struc

ture officially take* effect today, 
the Metropolitan lY an ap o il^^  
Authority is continuing iU half- 
fare program for holidays. The 
real increase will be felt on 
Ttiesday when workers re tim

from their Labor Day holiday.

Suburban train commuters on 
the Long Island Rail Road and 
Penn Central communter divi
sions ran into fare increases of 
23 and 25 per cent respectively.

And New Y o rlm  driving

home following the last three- 
day summer weekeiKl found a 
costly welcome U they had to 
cross any one of the nine toll

bridges and tunnels, within the 
city. Tolls went up from lOto 100 
percent.

Portugese Leader Forms Cabinet
USBON, Pórti«al (UFIl -  

Prime Minister Joae Pinheiro 
Azevedo began forming his new 
cabinet today with dear indica
tions tha t the government would 
retain its  controversial pro- 
Communist character.

Government officials said the 
cabinet probably would be 
formed Tuesday and that only 
two major ministerial changes 
—labor and information—were 
so far envisioned.

They sa id  Azevedo, an 
admiral promoted from chief of 
the navy, also was expected to 
continue the pro-Communist 
p o lic ies- bf former Prime 
Minister Gen. Vasco Goncalves. 
who has been shifted to the post

Police Report V^dalism

of chief of staff.
Moderate officers in the 

divided armed forces said 
Sunday they would not accept 
the choice of Goncalves as the 
top military commander in the 
country.

Some officers angrily re
ferred to the appointment as a 
"game of musknl chairs" thM 
only the Conununists could win. 
Several leading military men 
opposed to Goncalves hinted 
ttey might use their troops in 
an emergency.'

Reports in Lisbon said troops 
in the northern military region 
refused to obey pro-Goncalves 
Brig. Eurico de Corvacho and 
placed themselves under Brig. 
Franco Charais. the moderate 
commander in the central 
district.

fh e  commander of troops in 
the Azores Islands cabled 
Lisbon protesting the appoint
ment. But the national radio 
denied reports of an anti- 
Goncalves milhary uprising in 
the Madeira Islands.

Troops in a military polioe 
company under orders to leave 
this week for war-ravaged

Angola circulated leaflets call- 
I ing on their comrades to refuse 
'to  go. They called a protest 
demonstnition this evening.

President FVancisco da Costa 
Gomes fired Goncalves as 
prime minister Friday night, 
but gave him the new — 
possibly more powerful — post 
of armed forces chief of staff.

Obituaries

Vandalism at Travis School, 
burglary, husband problems 
and malicious mischief were 
among the reports received- 
Sunday night by the Pampa 
Polioe Department 

The playground equipment at 
Travis School was damaged and 
a pickup was pauited red.

The hood and seats was 
removed. The hood was stomped 
and the seats were ripped with a

knife
A resident on Darby Street 

reported that sonneone tried to 
gain entry to her home. Polioe 
said it looked as if someone had 
taken a screwdriver and tried to 
pry open screens.

A lo c a l b u sin ess , the 
Exchange, was brokeninto. but 
the extent of the damage is not 
known

Two husbands allagedly

ones tru c k  th e ir  w ives; 
threatened with a knife.

Beer bottles were thrown 
against one vehicle, denting the 
door on the driver's side

R e p o r t e d  weekend troop 
movements and military alerts 
acron the country renewed 
rumors in Lisbon about a 
possible move by moderate 
officers against Goncalves.

FBI Investigates 
Note From Oswald

Caroline Reduced 
To Tropical Storm

BROWNSVILLE. Tex (UPIl 
— Caroline, her hurricane firy  
reduced to a weak tropical 
storm, drifted slowly through 
Northeastern Mexico today 
(benching the United Stales- 
Mexkan border area with more 
than I  inches of rain '

Hie National Hurricane Cen
te r  said Caroline would proba
bly weaken below tropical storm 
s t r e n g l j i .  to d a y  a t  her^  
(ttorganized center continued to ' 
move inland The National 
Weather Service said Caroline's 
ill defined center was over 
Mexico about 100 miles west 
southwest of Brownsville Sun
day night

A lew gale force winds were 
ocoring in rain squalls within

Fire Spreads

75 miles of the center.
Caroline slammed into a 

sparsely populated section of the 
Mexican coast 130 miles south of 
the United States with 115- 
mile-per hour winds before 
dawn Sunday.

Coastal resident from Corpus 
Christi. Tex., to Tampico. 
Mexico had prepared for the 
storm but there were no injuries 
arid (yily, m oden^ (Bqî pigê  to 
the isiilatcd fiifang v iU a ^  
between Tampico and the Texas 
border

But the NWS said Caroline's 
torrential rains still poaed a 
threat of flooding in Northeast 
Mexico and extrem e South 
Texas. The weather service said 
rains of up to 10 inches could be 
expected before the storm's 
center disintegrates during the 
next few days.

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 
FBI is investigating the de- 
Mniclion of a note delivered to 
its Dallas office by Lee Harvey 
Oswald several days before the 
assassination of John F. Ken
nedy.

FBI Director Clarenoe Kelley 
said Sunday the note apparent
ly was destroyed after the 
assassination but he did not say 
by whom

The note warned an FBI agent 
not to attem pt any further 
interviews with OswMd's wife. 
M arina . Kelley said in a 
statement, it did not mention 
President Kennedy and in no 
way "would hav forewarned of

the subsequent 1 inatkm

Kelley said the FBI recently 
began investigating the 12- 
yeaf-oid accjdeM after getting 
inftarmation about it from the 
D allas Times Herald. The 
agency previously had "no 
information concerning this 
visit and note'*« its records, he 
s a id ,  a n d  an  in te rn a l  
investigation is continuing

Oswald apparently visited the 
Dallas office "as the result of an 
interview by an FBI agent of his 
wife. Marina.” in connection 
with an agency investigation of 
Oswald prior to the Nov. 22. IK3 
aaaaasination. Kelley said.

MRS. BESSIE nNLEY
Graveside services for Mrs. 

Bessie E Finley. 94. widow of 
the late B E. Finley, who was 
president of the First National 
Bank in Pampa from 1910 until 
1934. will be at 10 a.m. 
W ed n esd ay  a t Fairv iew  
Cemetery. ^

Officiating will te  the Rev. 
Norman D. Dow J r .  pastor of 
First Presbyterian Chuirh.

Mrs Finley died Sunday in 
San Antonio. She was a long 
time Pampa resident and moved 
to California in 1960 from 
Pampa. then to San Antonio in 
1970

Mrs. Finley was bom Dec. 20.ino
S u rv iv o rs  include two 

daughters. Mrs M L. (Francisi 
Fergerson. San Antonio and 
Mrs M L. (Flora Deeni Martin. 
Oklahoma City.

The body will lie in stale at 
Duenkel Funeral Home until 
service time

T h e  f a m i ly  re q u e s ts  
memorials be made to favorite 
charities

will be ir  Memory Gardes 
Maysoleum

Mrs. Lemons was bom fieb. 
2K IM  in Nacogdoches County 
and came to Pampa hi July fran 
D allas. She had lived in 
Jacksonville before moving to 
Dallas

Surviving are a son. J.W.. 
Pampa; a daughter. Mrs. Alma 
F a n d a l .  H o u sto n ; th ree  
grandsons and one great - 
grandson

MRS. HENRIETTA LEMONS 
Mrs. Henrietta K. Lemons. 77. 

a resident of Pampa Nursing 
Center, died at 5 p.m. Sunday in 
Highland General Hospital 

Services will be at 3 p.m. 
T uesday  a t Carmichael - 
W hatley Colonial Chapel. 
Officiating will be Dr. Uoyd V. 
Hamilton, pastor of First lilte d  
Methodist Church. Entombpient

Weekend News
r r n  1 ^  Five inches of rain fell in
1  f i r o u g n  r  O r e S t  BrownsvIlle Sunday and Ray 

1 • w • mondville. 45 miles northwest ofin  Cahfomia
PORTERVILLE. Calif (UPK 

— Wind fanned a fire on two 
fronts in the Sequoia National 
Forest Sunday, spreading it to 
an estimated 11.000 mountain

The blaze was in terrain so 
sleep that motor vehicles could 
not negotiate it and a pack train 
of horses and mules struggled 
through the thick smoke to bring 
in supplies for the 1.900 men 
working in fire crews, a U S. 
Forest Service spokesman said.

A carelessly tended campfire 
apparently touched off the fire 
Ttarsday at the forks of the 
Kern and Little Kem rivers, an 
estimated 35 miles east of here.

"It's  burning on two fronts 
now." the spokesman said "In 
the Kem drainage and along 
Snit« creek, into the Forest and 
Beach camping areas.'' , i 

Winds of 15 to 20 miles an hour/ 
fanned the fire as it burned (m 
bikh sides of the Kem River 
Canyon. Hiking trails arowid the 
Maze were doaed.

Brownsville, received more 
than eight inches.

"W e 'v e  been practically 
flooded out here Several streets 
are blocked off and in some 
places the water is up to three 
feet deep." said RaymondviUe 
police dispatcher Dale Ingalsbe.

"We have evacuated quite a 
few familes but there laven't 
been any serious injiries. It's 
jiwt been raining and raining 
and raining — and it looks like 
|t's going to keep raining. ”

The rain was weknmed in 
Mexico.

"The storm  actually was 
beneficial, bringing us badly 
needed rains after a long 
(knought.” said Enrique Car
denas Gonalez. govem r of the 
state of Tamauiipas who moved 
his state headquarters fitsn 
Qudad Victoria to the village of 
SotoLa Marina.

CAPIt ALUM POLL 
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  A 

Labor Day public opinion poll 
distributed by the People's 
B ic e n te n n ia l Commission 
showed one-third of the Ameri
cans polled think the capitalist 
system "has reached its peak in 
terms of performance and is 
now on the decline.“

The poll, taken by Hart 
Reaevch Aaaociates. also said 
most people think the two major 

. political parties put big business 
before the average voter.

At the same time, however, a 
whopping 91 per cent said they 
think it would do "more harm 
than good" for the govemmeiH 
to own and  ru n  m ajor 
companies.

The survey team ondacted 
IJM  persons in all income levels 
in all parts of the country.

The report was written by 
sta ff investigators for the 
committee baaed on their visits 
to C olom bia. G uatem ala. 
Bolivia and the Dominican 
R epublic in O ctober and 
November. 1974. No explanation 
was given why the rqiort was 
released nearly a year after the 
visit

disregarded a law that he stop 
before pulling onto the tracks. 
They said the flagman, direct
ing train movements radio 
from inside the cabooae as it 
backed up. failed tocomply with 
railroad rules to guard the 
crossing.

y
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U TINAID
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  A 

House Intomational Relations 
Committee report said Satur
day U.S. foreifi aid officials in 
four Latin American ooiadria 
are more respònave to needs of 
the poor than the governments 
of those countries.

"On the whole. (Agency for 
International Dievelopmentl 
missions appear more respon
sive to the needs of the poor than 
do host governments, whose 
official words on that score 
sometimes fa r outnai their 
deeds." the report said

GENEROUS CONGRESSMAN
WASHINGTON l UPII -  Rep 

Charles E. Bennett. D-Fla.. says 
he has given 9160.000. (nduding 
all bis veterans disability 
payments, to the government 
since he was elected to Congress 

, in 1949.
Bennett. 64. responded to 

criticism  from the National 
Taxpayers Union, which listed 
Mm among 39 “double dippers" 
in Congren who receive miU- 
tary pension or disability checks 
along wUh their government 
a a l a ^ .

Bennett, who suffered polio in 
the PMlippines during World 
War II and now gets around with 
canes and leg braces, said he 
has given back Ms (kaaMlity 
payments and part of Ms salary 
because it "is a nice and proper 
tMng for the country 1 love."

He said reports.he gets 912.900 
a year in diaability paymeiks 
are untrue, but he would not say 
how much he receives. “Skioe 
I'm retwning it anyway, the 
amount is inconsequential." he 
said.

PORDPOLfnCKING
NEWPORT. R.I (UPIl -  

Capping a day of politicking in 
M aine and R h ^  Island. 
President Ford mingled with 
New England's high society at a 
Republican ftaxl-raiaer where 
he discussed Ms economic and 
energy programs and defended 
his vetoes of congressional 
legislation.

"We saved the American 
people roughly 96 billioa" Ford 
told an awhence Saturday at the 
e s ta te  of millionaire John 
Slocum. "We're going to keepon 
doing H until they (Demotrats in 
Congressi ^  the word "

The President w aspvetedby 
well-wishers, at moat of his 
stops In Newport, there was a 
demonstration to (hamntize the 
fact Rhode Island Mads the 
nation  wiih 26.3 per cent 
unemployment.

JUROR’S OnNKIN 
CLEVELAND tU PIl -  The 

ju d g e 's  decision to divide 
defendants into separate groupa 
in the Kent State Uhiversity 
damage trial influenced the jiry

EN JOY OUR SUNDAY BUFFET
11:30 A.M. TO 2:00 VJM.

CORONADO

to rMum a  verdict exonerating 
deferidanUf

WRECK BLAME nX E D  
WASHINGTON ( U P l I - l l i e  

National Tranaportation Safety 
Board said both the driver of a 
school bus and a  Bmilhern 
Railway flagman were to Marne 
in a Georgia train-bus cdliaian 
that killed aeven students and 
kijired 71 others Mat year, 

inveatigators aald the driver

lof all civil liaMlity. a 
jiaw  reported Saturday.

Hie 946 million auk against 29 
officiaM and National Guards
men who played a roM in the 
May 4. 1970. shooting deaths of 
four students and the wounding' 
of nine others ended in acquittal.

EIMn GaskalM. one of the 
jiro rs  who (hasentod againot the 
v e rd ic ts  c lea rin g - all the

—̂ w
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Skating for Charity

MRS. LORETTA CARNEY
GROOM -  Rosary will be 

recited at 7:30 p.m. taM yatthe 
Im m aculate Heart of Mary 
C atho lic  Church for Mrs. 
Loretta M. Carney. 70. who died 
Sunday.

Funeral mass will be at 10 
a.m. Tuesday with the Rev. J. 
A rn o ld  C a riso n . p asto r, 
officiating. Birial will be in St. 
Mary's Cemetery in Groom by 
Schooler - Gordon Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Carney was bpm in 
Nevinsville. Iowa, and had lived 
in Groom for 0  years. She was 
m em ber of the Christian 
Mothers and the Immaculate 
Hear( of Mary Catholic Church 
She was preceded in death by 
her husband W J. in 19M:

Surviving are two sons. Jerry 
and Harold, both of Amarillo, 
eigM grandchiliMen and two 
great - grandchildren.

The fam ily request that 
memorials be to St. Ann's Home 
in Panhandle.

J e n y  Lewis clowns with young skater A n n la  Bonaoci 
a s  S M  prepares for one of the hundreds of Skate - a -
^ n s  sponsored by the Roller Skating Jlink  Operators

M uscu larAssociation across the country to benefit the 
Dystrophy Association.

Local Skate-a-thon 
To Aid MD

A Jerry Lewis Skate-A-Thon 
to help  the fight against 
muscular dystrophy began at 10 
a.m. today at the Pampa Roller 
Rink.

All proceeds from the event 
will be donated to the Jerry 
Lewis Labor Day TeMtMxi. 
“We're delighted to be a part of 
Jerry 's fight agakist dystrophy. 
R'4 truly a worthwMIe cause." 
Bill Watson said.

The skating benefit' will 
continue until 10 p.m. There will 
be an admission charge of 50 
cents an how or 92 all ¿ y  with 
Mate rental of 50cents.

Last y ea r 's  ninth annual 
telethon, raised more than 916.1'

million for the figM agaiiwt 
m uscular dystrophy. Lewis '  
p re d ic ts  an even g rea tfr 
response tMs year.
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Watson noted that more Mu 

been learned by science about 
muscM disease in the last 24 
years than in all the preceding 
history of medicine, liiis period 
of medical progress rougMy 
p a ra lle ls  the existence to 
M u s c u l a r  D y s t r o p h y  
Association, founded in IISO. 
Lewis national CTuimun of the 
voluntary health agency, says 
he'll continue lead t h e - f i ^  
against muscular dystrophy 
"unUIR%won."

t *

defendants, also sakl Ohio Goy. 
James A. Rhodes was absolved 
in the first ballot after the 14- 
week trial.

NIAGARA TRAGEDIES
NIAGARA FALLS. N Y 

(UPI I — Three tragedies wkMn 
24 hours claimed nine lives and 
dampened the normally festive 
mood of tMs vacation town at 
the beginning of the Labor Day 
weekend.

A 3-year-Md boy (bed early 
Friday, three persons drowned 
when an experimental 29^oot 
rubber raft overturned in the 
Niagara River and five work
men died in a cave-in at a sewer 
tunnei construction ate.

In a commentary in the 
newspaper Pravda. the Kremlin 
said the plan to use U.& 
civilians carrying sidearms in 
the Sinai desert to polioe a new  ̂
Egypt ian-Israeli troop diaen-" 
gagement agreement adds a 
"new and complicating ele
m ent''to the region't trouMes.

SOVIET PROTEST 
MOSCOW (UPI I -  Ihe So Viet 

Union sipu led  its opposition 
S a t u r d a y  to  A m erican  
volunteers acting as Middle 
East peace watchdog.

PERU'S NEW LEADOl 
UMA. Peru (UPI> -  Gen. 

Francisco Morales Bermudez 
took the oath of office as the new 
president of Peru Satwday after 
re a f f irm in g  his m ilita ry  
regime's neutralist foreivi pok
ey and its commitment to the 
social policies of ouked strong
man Juan Velasco Alavarado.

Morales Bermudez was sworn 
in the presence of the top 
military commaoders who over
threw  Velasco Friday for 
running the leftwmg military 

'  government as a one-man kiow.

ERSATIEMERALIIS
TOKYO (UPI I -  A Japanese 

ceramics firm reported today k 
was making artificial emeralds 
that can be add for about half 
the price of natwal oms.

A spokesman for Kyoto 
-Ceramics Co said its ersatz 
emeralds have abnoat the same 
eder. shape, ha/lbiea. specific 
gravity and traraparency as 
natural emeralds.

The firm plans to start 
marketing them mounted on 
rings, brooches and other 

il acccaeories in late 
fiber.

Hwkesman said the 
artificial emerakh are made 
from the same ingredMnts as 

.real ones —oxides d  b ^ U -  
um, aluminum and dlicon. 
They take about six months to
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. TEXAS FESTIVAL.
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (UPI I -  

The 1975 Texas Fdktife Festival 
is achediled Aug. 7-M at the 
Institute of Texan Culturea.

More than 6.000 Texans from 
30 towns and cities will recreate 
the music, food, codumes. 
games, arts and crafts of the 
stale's 26 different ethnic groups 
atthelS-acreate.
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Making It as a Woman Realtcm
^GAYPAULEY

U P lIN a a i’tEM tar
NEW YORK (UPli — All the rewwtb for a 

womaa'a career in real ealatc sound aa rosy aa 
the buahcs bhwming along the picket foice.

It means money, meking people, and that 
magic ingrethent called adf-rulfUlment

But hold on there before you plunge into the 
Held, h  also can be a dive inu> a career where the 

* unknoarledgeable fail and the disappoiitments 
aredisaatrous. V

The proa and cons of women adling real^atate 
V are outlined by Mrs John H. Hilt, of Indtonapolis, 

president of the Women's Cbuncil of Realtors, and 
a sales record of better than $1 million per year 
for the bus U years. Her specialty is residential 
properties.

The council is part of the National Association 
of ReaHors, which a U  the code of ethica for iu  
half million members. Some I2.SOO women are in 
the council alone and Mrs. Hirt said it would be 
anybody's guess the total of women brokers 
today. She does know their numbers are rapidly 
increasing "and I doubt g we've yet scratched the 

■'surface.'’
Helen Hirt is deTuately pro women in the Held, 

but warns that the one who says. “ I Uke people, I 
like houses, so I’m a natural" is not apt to make 
k.

Qualirications must include empathy, she said, 
"enjoying working with people, understanding 
their wants and needs.”

You must have the eg» drive, the unquaUfled 
irgenottofail.

You must have the education. DiHerenl states 
offer different coirses in all phases of real estate 
handling. Indiana University, for instance, has a 
M-week coirse which the state's real estate 
commission requires before licensing.

"And licensing really means licensed to learn."

said Mrs. Hirt. "Prom then on, you get into the 
nitty gritty."

For selling real estate is not "something to do In 
your spare time. It is not a get rich tpiick 
business.” die said. "The idea that all you haveto 
is have a car and call ig) some of your friends is

Getting into real estate was more from need 
than early ambition for the star salswoman. She 
was studying music at Wittenberg College when 
the Deprwion of the '30s caused her to drop out 
of sthool.

She went to work as a segetary and accountant 
in a real estate office. ^K*klso on the side took 
every course she could find on such matters as 
mortgages, credit, and appraisal.

Today she is vice-president for ackninistration 
and sales manager for A.H.M. Graves Inc. in 
Indianapolis..

Betty ERA Supporter
WASHINGTON (UPlI -  

Backstairs at the White House :
First Lady Betty Ford says 

her children "must follow their 
own path" and dw realises she 
cannot stand in their way.

She also says she has ‘Yn 
regrets" that her statements in 
recent interviews have aroused 
criticiam.

She has taken stands that none 
of her recent predecessors 
would voice in pinlic. but she 
feeto she got her real initiation 
when die came out strqngly for 
the equal rights amendment. 
She was piduted outtsde the 
Whde House andother place.

After Mrs. FordsaidinaCBS- 
TV interview that she “woukkil 
be surprised" tf her daughter 
Susan came to her and said she 
was having an affair, she had 
much mail, pro and coa There 
also were newspaper editorials, 
and the White House daily news 
summary contained many items 
about uie re^Mnse. She read 
them ah.

Recently when Mrs. Ford was 
invited to a  spoof the traveling 
White House correspondents put 
on. mainly of the President, she 
was told there would be a song 
about her. "Am I going to laugh 
or cry?" she asked.

And when she was told there

was a crowd of reporttrs and 
photographers waiting outside 
the front door of a restaurant 
where she had lunch, she 
declined to duck away. She 
walked out the main entrance 
with a smile on her face and her 
head high.

Thé Ford 's son Jgck. 33. 
graduated from Utah State last 
June with a  major in forestry. 
But being a President's son 
inhibits him from applying for a 
job with .the UniM States 
Forestry Service.

Instead he is now studying the 
ocean depths off the Bahamas 
with ocean explorer Jacques 
Costeau.

Mrs. Ford confesses she does 
worry about her sons rugged 
adventures, but she feels they 
must follow their own desires to 
learn.

graphed in depth. The President 
told him to go ahead. When 
Kennerjy worked for UPl he 
won a Pulitaer Prise for his 
photo coverage in Vietnam.

President Ford's chief photo
g ra p h e r . David Kennerly, 
hitched on to Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger's trip to the 
Middle E ast to record the 
history-making diplomatic mis- 
sioa

According to informants, 
Kennerly told Ford he did not 
think that the previous Kissing
er journeys had been photo-

At WiPs End
By ERMA BOMBECK

On my 4SUi birthday, my 
family chipped in and boikht me 
a tennis racket. I don't wish to 
sound ungrateful, but this is like 
buyug the Opoe a Mouseketeer

V?

"When are you going to use 
g? " the kids k ^  damohng 

"When it snows and I get 
another racket to put on the 
other foot." 1 said.

Hie truth is. I have never 
cared for sports that lake me 
away from the table. iBeMdes. 1 
tire eoMly and tend to Mack out 
when I spend an evening licking 
pwenstampe.»

But these obatades were 
small compared to the prejudMe 
I encountered when I ventured 
to the tennis courts with my 
brand new racket.
• Iherele no evidence to euetain 
this, but I have a feeiing new 
tennis rackets secrete en odor 
that is delacled within a Si • mile 
radius by experienced tennis 
players. The moment you 

men in white shorts 
taary toward their oars, women 
in white tennis dresaes sniff the 
air and mumble something 

r. sndevm  
smaB cMMren playing in their 
bare feat back off and say, “I 
think I hear my mother calling." 

- I found one young man trying 
ta ecale the fence and sakL 
"Would you IIk to play a

'Have you ever played lemda 
before? "heashed 

"Na.” I fio ied  "What gave 
me away?"

"Yaur sweat bond You don't 
wear K to the armpits "

"But that's w | | R . . "
"You wear it irawai the wrist. 

I gotta cut out Isme

Hk  new night, I went ieu «
agein and thMume eeUared a II 
. yaar • oM ih i who trippod and 
M  SB the reM of the plhyars ran

from the courts to their cars 
"What am 1 doiqg wrong?" 1 

aaked. •
"First, you don't get a new 

hiit if you hit the ball over the 
big fence. That's baseball. Next, 
you don't get an extra point if 
you hit the drinking fountain 
And take the preas off your 

Yacket when you play "
During the next few weeks. I 

worked like a demon to shake 
the new racket stigma — 
playing with anyone I could

featerday, 1 ambled onto the 
oomts and there was a tired- 
looking housewife in pedal 
piahm  and a Howard Hughes 
sweatshirt.

"Have you ever played tennb 
before?" I aaked.

She shook her head. “Howcan 
you tell?"

"You don't wear the sweat 
band around your ankle, dear. I 
gotta go. I hear the timer on my 
stove going off.. .  
C o p y r i g h t  197S Field  
Brtaiprises. Inc

The new federal campaipi 
limit of $1.000 on the amount an 
ind iv idual can  give to a 
candidate is driving politicians 
up the wall.

Senior
Center

Corner
By Dorothy Chisum

Hostesses for Thursday's 
regu lar meeting of Senior 
Citizens at Lovett Menurial 
Library were CWF Christian 
Women of the First Christian 
Church. Serving were Mrs. 
Ralph P a lm er, Catherine 
S tr in g e r. Nancy Brogdin. 
Beckie Baker. Helen Murphy 
and Lillian Snow.

Thursday the Center will 
obaerve the l$th anniversary of 
the C en ter. Those h av ti^  
birthdaya during the month will 
also be honored.

Hie group will meet at 13a.m. 
for a short program and lunch 
will be served- by Mildred 
Prince. Home Service Adviser 
for Southwestern Public Service 
Company. After lunch thoae 
having birthdays during the 
month will be honored and the 
usual p m e s  will be played.

The Altruaa Club of Pampa 
has sponsored this organization 
all these years, along wih the 
h e lp  o f  o th e r  c lu b s ,  
organizations and Sunday school 
dasaes.

Mrs. Janie Wood. Shafter. 
Calif., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Mattie Dixon.

Mrs. Rosalie Wedge is a 
patient in Highland General 
Hospital.

Leona Turner. Albuquerque. 
N.M.. spent the past weekend 
with her mother. Mrs. A 
McClendon.

Muriel Kingery spent last 
week end in Boolwr with her 
daughter and family. Mrs. Dick 
KueM.

Door prises were awarded 
Muriel Kkigeryand JoeShekon. 
A special awmd was preseMed 
Wwida Talley.

were Lora 
Dunn. Louise Sewell. Olive Hills 
and Lillian Snow.

Winter
Desfgnep*s S h o ivca se

Hints Iniin Heloise

DOUBLE-BREASTED 
wrap coat in muted 
heningbone |duah 
fabric by Bert Lin
der has Mbie-dyed 
opossum collar.

“Actually, you have to make a commitment, 
examine your goals, have an underatan^g 
family because there are night calls and 
weekends of showing property. You're in for'a 
s e v e n ty  week."

But the awards monetarily alone can ntake i t '  
all worthwhile—"1b earn $3S.OOO to $30.000 a year 
is not at all unusual." said Mrs. Hirt.

She feels that now is an opportune time to enter 
the field, although the nation's economy is 
hirting and the home buildings business is in a 
slump. Several national factors will "put the 
carpenters' back" this spring and aununer be
cause of housing needs, particularly for the '' 
"middle market" —the single family house at a 

moderate price, she said.
I talked with Mrs. Hirt when she came to New * 

York to meet with the area women's council. She 
is visiting its 13 regions, where members are 
putting on educational and leadership training

Bert Under

By JOAN 0*8ULUVAN

“WHETHER you’re dealing 
with thoroughbred coats or 
thoroughbred hones, it’s the 
same thing," u y s  Bert Linder. 
“You must know what they 
will be used for and design 
them or breed thein for the 
long run."

That’s what Linder does on

both counts. Designer for the 
6S-year-old coat firm, Shag- 
moor, his lifelong hobby is 
raising-hones for stud.- Because 
of his career and his  ̂hobby, 
he* divides his time between 
Scranton, Pa., and New York 
G ty’s Seventh Avenue.

Whether he’s talking h o n á  
or coats, Linder has thorough
bred standards.

RPIN  ON BRIDGE
By FRED K A R P m  !

One of the attributes of the 
expert play«' is his ability to 
interpret alerting sitiá is that 
would not even be known or 
discernible to the average 
player. An example of this 
alerting signal can be evidenced 
in today's deal. East was the 
transm itter, and West the 
receiver.

North - South vulnerable West 
deals.

NORTH
« 62
♦  87
♦  A Q 1 0 9 7 5  
«  K 7 2

WEST EAST 
« A K 1 0 5 3  « Q 4  
« Q J 1 0 9  « 6 5 3 2
♦ K 2  9 J 4 3
« J ^  « Q 8 6 4

SOUTH 
«  J 9 8 7  
«  A K 4
♦ 86
4  A 1 0 9 5  

The bidding:
W est North E ast South 
1 4  2 4  Pass 3 NT
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: Queen of « .

West, probably feeling that a 
spade lead might give South a

.Jfi - ■ - .

present of a trick, chose'ih open 
the queen of hearts at trire  oite. 
Had West led a spade, our South 
declarer would have been set 
before he ever won a trick.

The opening heart lead was 
won by South's ace. after which 
he led  a ' d iam ond  and 
successfully finessed dummy's 
queen. He then re - entered the 
South hand via the ace of clubs 
and led his remaining diamond. 
When West .put up the king, 
declarer allowed that card to 
win. On this trick played the 
JACKof dianwnds'

West now took a rather 
lengthy time to reflect on the 
situatioa He knew that East still 
possessed the missing four of 
diamonds, for if declarer had 
held that card he surely would 
have captured West's khig with 
dummy's ace. hoping for a 3 - 3 
division of the four outstanding 
diamonds And. from declarer's 
viewpoint, if the missing four 
diamonds were not divided 3 -1  
he could give away a third 
diamond lead and use dummy's 
king of clubs as an entry for the 
cashing of the board's three 
rem aining diamonds. Why. 
then, had East voluntarily 
played the diamond jack on 
West 's king?

The only reason. West said to 
MiMself. was that East was 
trying to send a si^Ml to West, 
lid s  si0M>fi’ jurt had to be the 
"suit - preference" sipial. 

.whereby a player indicates his 
desire to  have partner lead one 
suit, rather than another; .and_ 
the play of an unnecessarily 
high card asks partner to lead 
the higher - ranking of the 
obvious suits.

So West, instead of continuing 
hearts, led the five of spades. 
East winning the trick with his 
queen. E ast returned his 
remaining spade, entrapping 
South's jack, and enabling West 
to cash four more spade tricks. 
So decllrer incirred a two - 
t r i c k  s e t .  o w in g  to  
c ircu m stan ces  beyond his 
control.

Morty Sussman calls his 
weightless ctiffon, wool blend 
jersey, polyester crepe de d ine  
or matte jersey apparel streak 
ifresaes because of their sha
dowy effect.

New karat gold jewelry comes 
in a variety of finirtws - poliahed. 
textured, matte, brudwd or 
sMin.
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“A coat,” he ttys, “should 
not be just something to cover 
a dtess in cold weather. It 
should be suited to the wearer’s 
life style tad styled to per
fection not for just one season 
but for many.”

To find opt vdiaf women 
need in outerwear, thf deiigner 
does his own m a ^ e t research, 
traveling across th t Uiuted 
States, visiting shops and de
partment stores.

“A coat starts with Tme fabric 
and demands quality workman
ship Sad dMgn," he says. 
Nothing delights him more than 
a cuftomer vdio brags she’s 
worn one of his deagns for 
three or more seasons.

He’s a toet -
Something of ■ novdty in the 

fashion world, Linder may be 
the only designer who has a 
book of poetry to his credit. 
Before entering the family coat 
burineas, he made hit Uving 
writing. He was an Englith 
and philosophy major at Rfil- 
liams ( ^ e g e  and studied 
theater at the Yale Sdiool of 
Drama.

Dear Heloise;
1 read in your column about 

the lady who Used the outline of 
her grandchild (draw n on 
butcher paper) to buy clothes 
for her:

1 enlarged upon that fantastic 
idea a bit and use it'when I’m 
sewing for my grandchildren.

But instead of butcher paper, 
I used my cutting board to draw 
the outline of the child, in
cluding arms, as the cutting 
board is firmer and easier to 
work with. ( Of course, I know 
this only works when sewing, 
not shopping.)

One could use the back of the 
board if you don't care to have 
the outline drawn on the front, 
but to me it's more convenient 
on the front. My cutting board is 
usually put when I'm  sewing 
and 1 don't have to pidt it up and 
turn it over to use the child’s 
outline

Foi’'each child 1 sew for, I 
drew his or her outline using a 
different color of m arking 
pencil. (Be sure to use 
something to mark with that 
won't rub off.) I marked the 
waist, knees, ankles and wrists.

I also noted, right on the 
cutting board, the measure
ments of the chest, waist, neck, 
upper arm and wrists, in pencil, 
so as to be able to change them 
a bit from time to time.

Of course, when they com
pletely outgrow the outline, 
you’ll have to draw another.

I find it's really a time-saver 
whenever I get ready to check a 
garment for fit and, to me, it is 
easier and more accurate than 
using a tape (neasure., ,,

Mrs. Amy ^ickner 
• « «

Dear Heloise:
* I too have discovered Bk  
virtues of apple butter.

It turns vanilla or plain 
yogurt into delicious “apple and 
spice” flavor.

Great in cottage cheese, too.
Marian Hubbard

4 4 4
Dear Heloise:

1 have small .children and it 
seems I always have the door 
open to the freezer getting ice 
for drinks—and I drink iced tea 
all day.

Since my freezer is frostless, 
this could cause it tc run quite a

bit more than normal. So I 
thought about removing my ice 
trays in the morning and put
ting them in my small ice 
bucket.

I have ice dose at hand all 
day without keeping the ffw x flr ' 
running.

Nancy
-• 4 •

Dear Heloise:
While using oil-bsaed paint, I 

discovered that foamy shaving 
cream is wonderful for remov
ing paint from the hands.

The can of s h a > ^  cream I 
used said for regular beards, 
but I'll bet the one for tougher 
beards would be even better.

Jane C.
I • 4 4

Either one would be easier on 
the hands than most con
ventional paint removers. I’ll 
bet

You're a doll for sharing tliis 
with us. '

Heloise
4 4 4. ♦

Dear Heloise;
This is great for mothers with 

babies.
The empty tissue boxes, 

decorator kind (some are very 
pretty), are great to put booties 
and socks in.

( Also odds and ends.)
Veronica Eyerman

• ♦  •
Dear Heloiw:

I'm teaching n^r-son and 
daughter, how /to cook AND 
filling thé freezer with family 
favorites at the same time. -

I buy double or triple 
ingredients, demonstrate for 
th»children who make the same 
dish right along with me.

A ^ a t  way to "double” and 
- t r i ^ ” any recipe!

Peggy Stanwood
4 « «'

Absolutely fantastic! You are 
o-n-e smart mommy! Simplest 
way I've heard cl to teach 
children to cook and so prac
tical! Ix)ve you

Heloise

THIS COLUM N iiiW itW n Itr vow... 
ft«« HouMwi*« ftnU HomwrnAMr II yov 
Kêut ft Mnf or ft problom nyrit« •• 
Htletft« tn cftrt ol ttiM iwwsftftHf. 
Btcftuse ol (N* fromendovs voiwffi« ftl 
mftil. HftkHfte IS uriftOl« !• ftustuor ftH 
iridividufti i«tt«rft SN« will. hovYtvftri 
ftNftwer ydur ovosfiOns In  h«r cftMVM 
mdfnevtr ftOftSiUI«________________

If Your Child Is In The 
Fifth or Sixth Grade He Can

For Fun And 
' Excitement

To wndorstand  w h a t  
nwok lìMoiM in Hm  life of 
a  child, take a  look a t the 
yowngttart in Hm  band. 
Eye« front, chott out HMy 
CHo n M m b ^  of ono of Hm  
tchool'« m ost oxci t ing 
“toam". Thoy aro in on all 
Hm  fun and glantour of 
Hm  school.

An Intfrumont Display Has Been Arrangée 
For Your Convenience At The Following 
Schools:
Travis Tuosdoy Sopt. 2
Wilton Wodnosday So|3t. 3
Austin Thursday Sept. 4

$169 Time: ,7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
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Your
Horoscope

By Jtame Dtxcm

Moitdiy, Saptcmbcr 1, \ t n

TUESDAY,SEPTEM BER Î  
Yovr b i r thd ay  to d ay : 

F inds you in t en t  on 
strengthening your position 
and establishing more nu- , 
merous ami closer connec
tions. New problems are 
encountered, but valuable 
know how is gained in 
solving them. Responsible 
leadership is open to  you. If 
you decide to assume it, 
determine to do things right. 
Relationships deepen rapid
ly. Today's natives enjoy a 
consuming interest in na-

ture, good literature and 
spiritual manifestations.

Aries (March 21-April 19): 
Avoid personal differences. 
Teamwork suffers under the 
best of conditions. Don't 
make or accept promises 
casually. You're only respon
sible for your fair share; keep 
records. ^ i

Taiinis (April 20-May 20|: 
Ignore gossip. Friends and 
family provide reason for 
interest and possible con
cern. You help them all by . 
helping'.yourself first, keep

ing your life on an even keel.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 

Financial details ^ t  scram
bled and blurred. Be sure to 
account  for every cent. 
Peofje are busy and often 
have misguided ideas about 
your situation. Don't ex
plain.

Cancer (June 21-July 22j: 
Realistic goals seem far 
away, as most people lose 
some perspective . Those 
with influence follow erratic 
courses. Avoid any overem- 
phatic statements.'

Leo (Jnly 2S-Aag. 22):
1 ^  sensible precautions 
aña (exercise care whether 
noticed or ‘not, Financial 
matters are delicately bal
anced and need level-headed 
attention bu t not major 
changes.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22|: 
Personal beliefs and values 
lead you to take one side of a 
dispute without fully exam
ining the entire subject. 
Look after your lielongings. 
and round up what is 
scattered.

.L ibra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):' 
Home and business encoitnt- 
rs become difficult. Marital 

and partnership inleressls 
clash or become competitive. 
Others don't ctMiptTate as 
expected K«s‘p sens«* «>f 
Itumor.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov.'2l|: 
Worry gets you nowhere. 
Stay with «ju»*sti«»ns until 
you fimi answers. Threat of 
legal action is or s«*eins to Ik* 
largely pretense. Don't make 

' any d(rlarati«ns you don't 
mean. _

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Remarks - from high 
places are incompletely re
ported or misunderstood. 
Money, family affairs and 

. joint ventures are equally 
confusing. Don't take  any
thing for granted.

Caprieom (D«c. 22-Jan. 
19): if  you f e ^ j  ^ t  low or 
lazy, it's a 'reaw nable r e  
sponse to present conditions. 
Don't waste time in explan
ation. A symbolic gift tells 
your story much better.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.

18): Spend the morning 
organizing,  accumula t ing  
material s  a nd  ga the r ing  
strength for action late in the. 
day. Then several diverse 
movements occur within the 
same span.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Whims include a stronge 
urge to U ke' unnecessary 
r isks with p o ten tia l re- 
murces. The home scene 
g enera tes influences th a t  
make coping with work 
difficult. Say what you will 
and won't do.

.taanik CiiaSlIk
Sweet Con]

CnaSDkUW
Sweet Core 1 tesiwwaiSweet CoiOrel

13
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Piggly Wiggly

Paper
Towels

Piggly W iggly, Cream 
or Whole Kernel

1

145-Ct.
Rolls
1-Ply Geliteli

^ l y  Wiuly whits

Facial Tissue
Piuty Wi^ly Assorted

Com
180-Ct. 

Ph(.

Piggly Wiggly, 375 Sheet, 2 Ply^olls

Bath 
rissue

b te e n iBuibJ
IlMClSIlli

i,6reen Beanti

-  ukoreen Beanti
linci su» 

Green Beanti

Piggly W iggly, 
Cut or French Style

Green
Beans

^ o o i >
W lO O tV

«

Piggly W iggly, All Flavors 
Except Tom ato and 

Vegetable Beef

Canned
Soups

4-Roll
Pkg.

1 6 -o z . 1 6 -o z.
Cans Cans

1 0 ' O Z .

Cans

Chuck Wagon

Hot Links Lb J
Mrs. Paul Fried

Fisli Fillets
•• ^

leads Made, Chicken Fryer

Beef Patties
Rath Sliced Pickle and

Pimento Loaf

14 or

“t o
U S D A  Good Beef, Full COT

Round steak
6 or

Rath Sliced

Chopped Ham
Rath Sliced

Cooked Salami
6 or

6 Ot Lb.

1T S D A  Good Beef

SPIoln Steak

Lb.

RIB$TiAK$]2 9 g - . ~
fa r m e r  Jo n e s

Tasty
Franks
CHUCK
S TEAK

Lb.

Blade Cut

CHUCK
ROAST

lb. F/tiCidU
N abisco’ s Piggly Wiggly Sliced

Oreo
Cookies

American
Cheese

1 5 -o z.
P k g .

1 2 -o z  
P kg .

PifRly Wiggly Skeed American

Single Cheese
KfoTl, Midi w  Modtuiii

Cheddar Cheese

Piggly Wiggly

Half Meon 
Cheese

8 -o z 
P k g .

.» l“ FÜ ÍtlK  
. .  Äü'Ä.'S'fflsr"tO t. A#nCvOw w l l w w S

18-or Sotf

C-M

Piggly Wiggly Regularr 
or Non-Phosphate

49-oz.i 
BoxLaundry 

Detergent
Pigsly Wiggly liquid

Bleach
Piggly Wiggly Pink Or 
Veitow DishJ^ow  Dish

Betergent Ql
Ml

Piggly Wiggly

Fabric r i | | 1 r
Softener U 9
^ g ly  Wiggly Dishwasher

Detergent / 3
f'lgly Wiggly Spray _  _

Starch ™ c7.49'
Piggly Wiggly

Lawn f t  S CI
Box

Leaf Bags
H ly 30 Gal SiM

Bags
Pi8|ly Wiigly TaH

Kitchen Bags*

.

I .

0 •

We Welcome 
Federal Food 

Stamp Customen

i t  RHmm

mini
FEDERAI 

FOOD 
COUPONS

r  -k Wl RtdHM

mmr
. FEDERAL 

FOOD.
^COUPONSJ

I
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About

Mobeetie

By Mrs. Wllker Beck 
Plans are going forward for 

the Annual Old Settles Reiaiion 
and Picnic on Labor Day, M the 
OM Jail in Mobeetie 

Free barbeque with all the 
trimmings, visiting and contests 
will be among the happenings of 
the day.

T he D au g h te rs  of the 
Mobeetie Pioneers will have- 
their cookbook available at I2.S0 
each.

Mrs. Eula John, with her 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grady Watson, Sheryl and

Daryl of Amarillo, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Trimble, Dale, 
Donna, Debbie and- Jeff in 
Lufkia They met Dale at the 
airport in Houston, where he 
arrived from Oxford University 
in England, after some time 
studying there. They returned 
home Friday and the Watson 
family spent the night with Mrs. 
JohMwn.

Mrs. Mary Jane Mynear of 
Pampa and MRS. Melba Burch 
attended a picnic in Amarillo. 
Saturday evening in honor of the

employees of H. and R. Block' 
INC

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J.R. Patterson were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Horton of Fort 
Wingate. N.M., and Mrs. Jerry 
Simpson of Skellytown.. Mrs. 
H orton , d augh ter of the 
Pattersons was on her way 
home following several weeks of 
school in Emporia. Kan. Mrs. 
Simpson also visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Byron Simpson while in 
Mobeetie.

Mr. and Mrs Alvis Burke of 
L ib e ra l, Kan., visited the

gentleman's sister and brother • 
in • law, Mr. and kfrs. Douglas 
Baird, recenti k

Visiting Ml. and Kfra. J.B. 
Rector W em sd ay  evening 
were Mr. m  Mrs. Don Rector. 
Debbie m  Lends of Baton 
Rouge. Ua.. Mr. and Mrs. D.L 
Rector «  Pampa and Mr. and 
Mrs CfH. Burch. Melody and 

.William and Kenny Sheirell.- 
The Don Rectors left Friday for 
home following a ^week of 
visiting

M r. an d  M rs. Brooks 
McLaughlin have been with his

sister Mrs. Martha Sidea. who te 
seriously ill in a hospital in 
Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. D o ^  Grimes 
were Sunday guests in the home 
of their son and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Grimes, D'Wan and 
Derenda in Amarillo.

Sunday dinner guests of Mbs. 
Mary Brewer werelilr. and Kin. 
Earl Aleiander and daughter, 
Mayola of White Deer, Mr. and 
M rs. Lynn S tep h en so n . 
Menenda. Jeff and Tommy of 
Amarillo and Mn. Eula Johnson 
of Mobeetie.

PAMPA OAAY
Pampa, Tatai SSth Yaar

Mr. and Mn. Ronnie Stuart of 
Elk City visited George Ihinn 
Md Mr. and Mn. Galvin Stuart.
Randy and Dennis.

Mn. Tassie Leonard spent 
last weekend with her dau^der 
and family Mr. and Mn. A m  
Pnwell and Donna and her son.
Rev. and Mn. Oinael Leonard, 
attending worship services at 
the Canadian Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mn. F.B. Flaherty 
md  their grandchildren. Stanley 
and Frances Kay Montgomery 
of Bend. Or. visited Mr. and 
Mn. C.W.. Burch. William and

i(tmb«r I, tVri
NMfS

IlMiaajr, Mptv
Melody and Mn. Wilber Back 
and M r. and  Mrs. W.A.
Leather m in  and Alien. Fritky 
night. M n. Flaherty is Mr. 
Burch's and hfrs. Beck's sister.

Mr. and Mn. Cbnlan Simpson. 
Shirley and Lends of AmnriHo. 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
last week with their parents, Mr. 
and Mn. Winfred Quarles and 
Mr. and Mn. Byron Simpaoa 
Recent visiton of Mr. and Mn. 
Quarles were their daughter and 
family,. Mr. and Mn. Wayne 
Shahan of Hamon. Okla.

Opnn Lobor Day 
_  19 a.m . to 9 p.m. 
for your convonionco

Piggly Wiggly,

Popki& 
Beank
Piggly WiMly '

Salad Dressing
^ gly  Wi|g1y

Saltines

s
E

Piggly Wiggly Creamy or Crunchy

Peanut

Ü '

Butter

CoW Plate Time is Tomato Time

Cherry Tomatoes
For Extra Special Poultry StuNing, Medium '

White Mushrooms
Icy-Fresh, Nutritious

Broccoli
A Ihm-yamic Ventable

Plump Yams
low In Calories s . _

Celery Hearts

18-4)2.
Jar

Basket f

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Pkg.

0
1

bed ar Yallaw Meoted

Watermelons

• • . 18-oz.<
Jar,

11-oz. 
Pkg.

New  Low  Prices
Piggly Wiggly Dry

Dog
Food IT
Piggly Wifgly Instant Oranga

DriuK
P M y Wigglĵ  Toastar

Pastries
Piggly W ig^  Wkffle* o n e
Syrap
PiMly Wialy ButternnTk

Pancake Mix 
Gram Rice
Piggly Wiggly Red,
Oranga ^

Root Boer 
Op  Cola

jgly Wiggly Mixed

vegetables
Pjffiywiuiy

Fiour _ _ Al 3«

For Slaw Hot or Cold, Firm 
Solid

Cabbage
Give Oomph to Any 

Sandw ich, Mild

Yellow  Onions

For Easy Salads and Tempting Deserts

Bartlett 0 0 c  
Pears Lb.

F/cx>^eK Food s:

N«w Crop Rod
DEUCIÖUS 
APPUS I

V

Passport to Health

Velencie
J Qpenges Lb.

Free ze r Queen, All Varieties, Frozen Slim Jim Frozen

5 -o z.
Pkgs.

P ^ ly  Wiggly Regular or Pink

Lemonade.
Morten's Frozen Apple, PoKh, Cherry

Fruit Pies " pS

S-oz. $1
Cans I

BhoestPing
Potatoes

4 *
2 p\ - 39*

2 0 -o z.
Pkgs.

Frazon

7 9  Fox Fizzes 13VV0Z.
Pkg.

7
5
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UOTHER JU N IKt

I r>iM».aWf|tt>*«a.U. Itn

■'This shouldn't take but a minute-and that’s a shame.”

MX MOtOAN MtO.
I1M 90RRY ./ I  

 ̂ ( SHOUIONT HAVE 
eXME THAT-'BUT 

m S E E N
ENJOYED 

•MS,

KERRY DRAKE

Unka learns 
lhal 
stain 
Uiga's 
way 16 her 
husbands type 
Then Luge's 
aide brings 
more beefnews.

'-ABkNDOtCD- 1NEJ300R OPEN'IT HAD 
BEEN AM OFF A lonely ORT ROAD-AND 
PETROFF WAS SONE.'*

THE BLOOD SMm  
BOTHERS ME.' PtD 
T HAPPEN BEFORE 
(AFTER HIS CAR

STEVE CANYON

.•YOU MOS'6000 TO ”  
COMEVATH SIMAN'QU 
TO HELP YANKEE FKIEND 

■ßtsraPFi

r-------- ^
NO ... IT MAY Hap MV DEAR PARENT 

-5UT... TO BE RECALLED KFORE HE IS 
EXroSED AS A FORAtR 0RU6 
DEALER WHO ACCIDENTALLy 
ROSE TO AH IMPORTANT

BEETLE BAILY

AN/ t  HEALL.V ^  
LOOK FORWARD TO 
DETTINO IN SED 

AT NI6HT

I T '^  T N e  CTNLv  T / M E
All  p a y  t n a t  i  d o n 't
MAVE $AR<5-E YELLiNO 

AT ,VA£

hüÁ

MARK TRAIL
YE&, AND MY 
DOa% NAME 16 
RANHY... CADDY

bo u sh t it  fo r
MY B«?TMDAY.'

B.C.

LATeUY WHEN W e 
TX L .K  we A LW A YS

r  ' ~T—  \
w e l l !.. . IVUNÊ X. ÉrUeSíí j
wHDse Fault
IS THAT P

> — '

It

( W E 'R E  7 W J Ü N & .I  Ì
-----------------

GMN A BEAR IT

"Ftom the volume of nasty letters I'm getting, 
I think it's time for another postal rote increase!"

CONCHY

m e n
i w l

THAT‘6  A MONCMV P M  VOÜ 
En/£N w h e n  f tâ lV E e  <4X) A
OMOPP̂  muaur ter  « do
PO flöET WHY.

p .

4-I

BLONDIE
IF  T H A T 'S  
M V  B O S S , 
T E U -  HIM 
TM O U T

BUT DEAR,THAT WOULDN'T 
B E T n u E  VOURE NOT O U T

O H , 
A L L  R IG H T

ORAV, 
(slow TELL  

HIM

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

A T T A I N E D  p r o 
f e s s i o n a l  U K E  N i E  
O U T  O N  T H E  P I C K E T  

U N E  I
'>---------

H E V I O I H E R E D O  

< t^ U  T H I N K  
V O Ü 'R E  G O I N G  
C P O U D I R T V  

J C A B ? .

T H I S  ( D H O L E  T H I N G  
I S  B E N E A T W  ( W  
DIGNITÀ» I

V

THE WIZARD OF ID

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE

g/Vfc,

SNUFFY SMITH
J

JU6HAIDÜGRA8 EUER'THIWG 
T H A T  m e e d s  W A S H I M ’ A M '  

F E T C H  I T  H E R E  !.'

f- '

JUDOf PARKER

U pset DY THE
SECWT TWEHTV5 
S iten -RESPONSE 
. -JD iC R  
POrORMANC^

d o n n a
<X)MPLAiNSTO 

T.TPACE.',

IT WAS THE DEST̂  
IEVERDIPAM7 
HOT ONE OF THEM, 
OAPPEOOR 
ANYTHING/

YOU MUST UNDER
STAND, MtY DEAR 
„.THE MEMBERS 
ARE FORBIDDEN 
TO APPLAUD A 

COMMAND

I CAN TEU FROM THE LOOK 
ON THBR FACE&...THEY lOYK) 
YOU, DONNA/ AND THEY WILL 
VOTE THBR APPROVAL FOR OUR MARHiAfia/

SUPPOStt'THEY (BUTTHEY 
OOlfT APPROVEU WILL/ I  

KNOW THEY 
WILL/

L ) ^
( k » « s  u « s T H e r ( tF

ANDY CAPP

‘jn s ts ru N ss iX ^  :

THE NEW 
SAMMAIU

T H EfV ll

fPOOiCKTW -
« W B lD fH E

m u m ?

f ' l

DONALD DUCK

UNCLE 6CÖOOGE, 
WANT A RAISE

Ì -------

F0RVEAC6 rVE 
BEEN d o in g  
THieEE M EN'S 

W O R K '

BUT IF YOU'LL TELL M E/ 2  
i WHO THE OTHER TVYO '  '

ARE, I t X  R RE THEM .^

I
P EP P Y  SEZ

*  ̂ •• •

/ Pampa’s Economy Prospers

Jumo 
.*tb ' P< 
oiiiy'on 
Stale fi 
round 
Invitati! 
the Pen

SaKni 
eight • I 
carded 
total . A 
AmariU 
andai* 

The ti 
champi 
Flights 
have be 
up with

Hairi 
áde —I 
lO u d l  
his four 
andM.

“I pi 
but 1 n 
Harriao 
row and 

Hairi 
Junior 1 
Park H 
the fina 
ipughai

RICH 
Wunini 
in tg o i  
Ufearoi 
b e  th  
champit 

”I lov 
I'd can 
says.

• It's I 
can pla 
think I 
praetk i 

A fin 
Stataon 
be the I 
team  i 
Florida 
charge 
Fergus 
Houston 
match 2

By UHM
F

Pittafauri 
PMIadeli 
SL Louis 

J ie iJ f9 !
Chicago
Montrea

(WinCim 
Lot Ani 
San F n  
San Dk 
Atlanta 
Houstof

San Fn 
Atlanta 
Housta 
HouatM 
Cincinn 
Lok Ani 
Montre

San Dm 
St. Loui 
Lob Ani 
San Fn 
Atlanta 
Chi BAI 
Pittai» 
Houstot

Chicagi 
St. Loub 
p.m.

Pittsbuf 
New Yor 
p.m.

Aa

Boat on 
BaHimon 

.NewYoii 
devetand 
kOlwauke 
Detroit

Oakland
KansnsQ
T e n t
Chicago
kGmesota
Oilifamia

D etra itft 
Oakland? 
BaXimore 
K an aasa  
Ib ia a lM  
Minn n tC

Oakland I  
K o M i a
Chicafoal 
Calif a t Di 
Minn a t G 
Müwauiw 

Ik 
lAl

i(
B rileaM i 
Maud Xn
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Salinas Leads By 1
By PAUL am

Junior S a linM «% rfer flred hit Mcood 
aub - par round but law hia lead drop to 
only'onc atroke over charginf n h U h i^  
SUte freahmaa Britt Harriaan in aecond 
round action of the Top O’ Teiaa 
Invitational Golf Torniament Sunday at 
the Pampa Country Oub

Sabnaa Aot 70 for the round after an 
eight • under • par a  Saturday. Harriaon 
carded hia aecond conaecutive 07 for a 134 
total. Allen Carmichael of Teiaa Tech and 
Amarillo'a John Zett, both ahot 70 Sunday 
and aiB deadlocked for third,place at 137.

The tournament will end today .with the 
champi9nahip fligM playing 30 hoi a .  
Flights I • II will play II holes. Two -11 
have been playing match pigy but will wind 
up with a medal play round today.

Harriaon had only one birdie on the front 
aide — on No. 1 — but managed birdies on 
lOand U  through ISontha back enroute to 
bis four • rqimd round. .He. bogged Nob. 
andM

"I played better today than yeaterda] 
but 1 mesaed.up on the last few holes, 
Harriaon aaid. "I made four birdies in a 
row and I never was in any bad positions."

Harriaon. a tall former Texas S t|te  
Junior chaihpion out of Beaumont Forrest 
Park High School, gave away a stroke on 
the Hnal hole. His drive went into the left 
rough and his aecond shot was pulled left of

lO

t

the green. He recovered by chipping to 
within five feet of the pin but his attempt 
for a birdie lipped out.

Two more rounds like his first two will 
win the totrney. Harriaon said. "I think 
two more I7's will win h easy. Whoever 
wins will shoot 12 or 13 undo- for the 
tournament.”

One Pam pan  moved into strong 
contention while another moved out 
Sunday. Eddie Duoikel ahot 70 for a 130 
total, pulling to within five strokes of 
Salinas. David Parker, however, fell from 
an opening-round 07 to a 70. giving him 143 
for the toirney.

Lubbock's John Farquhar. who has won 
the tourney three times, was another 
(hopping from content ion with a 74 f x  a 143 
total.

At 130 are Ken Bailey of Amarillo. Lynn 
Blevins of the University of Oklahoma ahd 
Ron Jumper of Odessa. Max Hickey of 
Pampa, Rwl Nuckolsof Wichita. Kan., and 
Bunky Preston of Amarillo x e  at I4I.

Had for 421A plaoa-at M3 are defending«^ 
'champion Dick Weston of Miami and Steve 

liong of Texas Tech.
Weston ahot his second consecutive par 

71 and has counted Nmaelf out as a 
contender f x  the championship.

“ If I shoot two<7's tomorrow (today), I 
don't think I can win it but I can get right 
back in it." Weston said.

" I 'm  not looking f x  sympathy or 
anything elae but I cracked my finger and

I've had to change my p ip  from an 
interixk to an overlap. It's not that big a 
deal unless you've playetl with an Interlock 
all your life.

' ‘I've surprised myself — I've hit the ball 
bettx  than 131 thought I would."

The cut Sunday was made M 144. Bob 
E3)ger of Oklahoma State and Steve Hyde 
cf Amarillo qualified fx  today's round by 
virtue of ah o o )^  144 f x  the two rounds.

Failing to qualify were Ron Leverich of ‘ 
Odessa (145), Jim Bertoncino of Phoenix. 
Ariz. (145), Barry Frost of Amarillo 1145). 
Bob Hudson of Pampa (146), Mark 
Winatrom of Oklahoma State (144). Jim 
Simpson of, Wichita Falls (147) and Bob 
Buckley of Oklahoma State (147).

Others'not nuking the cut were Donnie 
Loerwald of Amarillo (148), Neil Haddock 
of Texas Tech H4I). Dr. Jim Johnston of 
Amarillo (ISO). Eddie Jones of Odessa 
Junioc College (151), Tim Avery of 
Anurillo (153), Sammie Paee of Amarillo 

, 1154) and Wayne Prickett of Lubbxk (157).
a in t Fxgiiaoh of Amarillo leads the first 

flight with 143 after a 70 Sunday. Dr. J. 
Foster E ldx  of Pampa and James Avery 
of Amarillo w e tied f x  aeaond with 145.

E ldx fired a M in thM irst round but 
tumbled to 76 Sunday. \

Flights started teeing o fD ^ s  morning 
f x  the final round. The enmpionship 
flight will begin its fiiul 18 holes at 
approximately 1 p.m.

PAfMPA IMUIY NiWS 11
Pampa, Taxai Mia Yaar Maaday, Saptamhar I. ISTS

Cey Leads 
LA By NY

Gaining Ground
® freshman at Oklahoma State, shot 67 

in the Top O’ Texas Invitational Golf Tournament Sun
day to cut Junior Salinas’ lead to just one stroke.

(Pampa News photo)

Richley Tips Fergus in U.S, Amateur
RICHMOND. Vs. (UPI) -  

Winning one golf tournament 
ia i t  going to turn Fred Ridey's 
life around, even if it happens to 
b e  th e  U . S . '  A m a t e u r  
championship.

"1 love golf, but I don’t think 
I'd care to be a pro," Ridey 
says

“ It's not that I don't think I 
can play well enough. I p a t . 
think I can nuke more money 
practicing law."

A firs t-y w  law student at 
Setaon Ihiiversity who used to 
be the No. 7 man on the golf 
team  a t the University of 
H orida, Ridley withstood a 
charge by 21-yew-oid Keith 
Fxgus of the Ikiiversity of 
Hoiaton to win the 3Hiole title 
natch  2 up Sunday.

Baseball
Standings

By Unilcdl

Pittsburgh 
Ptaladelphia 
St. Louis

Chicago
Montreal

East
w.
75
n
72
71
82
58

West

I.
58
83
83
84
74
75

pet
.584
.533
.533
SM
.458
.438

N
.72

L
45
84

pcL
.887
.529
.498

g.b.

4
4
5

MW
17

g.b.

75 .449

18W 
23 
29W 
31W 
39

OncinnaU 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 87 
San Diego 81
AÜanU 59 77 .434
Houston 52 9^ .380

Satardny’s Rc m Ms 
San Francisco 4 FMIadelphia 1 
Atlanta at Chicago, ppd.. rain 
Houston 7 Pittatxirgh 4.1st 
Houston a t Pitt. hid. ppd. rain 
Cincinnati 3 St. Louis 2. lOinns. 
Lob Angeles 7 New York 0 
Montreal 5 San Diego 1 

Snadny’s Resalís 
San Diego 8 Mxdreal 0 
St. Louis 5 Cincinnati 3 
Los Angeles 5 New York 2 
San Francisco 5 Philadelphia 4 
Atlanta 3 Chicago 1.1st 
CM 9 Atlanta 8. hid. 10 una. 
Pittsburgh 9 Houston 8.1st 
Houston at Pitt, hid. ppd.. rain 

Today's GaaMs 
‘ (AB TfaMs EOT) 

CMoago (Bonham 11-12) at 
St. Louis (Forsch 12d). 215 
p.m.

Pittsburgh (Candelaria 7-4) at 
New York (Seaver 19-7). 4:06 
p.m.

Aaericaa 
East

w. L pci. gA.
Bosloi 79 54 384 —
BaHimore 73 80 .548 8

. New York 87 87 SOQ 124
Cleveland •I « .473 18
Mhraukee 58 71 .437 21
Detroit 52 81 .381 27

West
w. L pci. lA .’

Y Oakland 81 54 .800 —
KansasClty 72 81 545 74
Texas 87 « .413 144

* Chicago 85 • .415 154
Misnesota 83 78 .474 17
Gslifomia 82 73 4M 19

DetroitfQ iltfoniia2 
Oakland 7 Boaton 8.18 inns. 
Bakimore 4 CMcago 2 
Kansas a t y  5 New York 2 
Ibxas 8 Milwaukee 3 
Minn a t Cleveland. 2. ppd..

Oakland 8 Boaton 8 
KwM)sCRy7NewYork8 
CMcafo at la h .  ppd. rabi 
Chlifat Detroit. p ^ ..ra in  
Minn a t devciand. 2. ppd. 
Milwaiihie 4 T e a s  I 

1hday*aGanMa 
fA B n a a E D T i 

K anaa CKy (BiBby 15-Mand 
Briks M l at OdciMD (Bkod IS
IS and K ravccM ). L l:3 ip m .

.rain

Ridley. 23. was five up a ftx  
the morning IS and six up a ftx  
winning 19 but Fxgus won four 
straight holes in one stretch in 
the afternoon ahd three straight 
inano thx togetlo thefinal two 
holes one down.

That's where his challenge 
died.

And it died, in large measure, 
because Sunday the lean, mop
haired biond who has won 13 
college tournaments the pant 
two years, was forced to do 
something he didnl have to do 
all week.

He had to play the final two 
holes on the Country Qub of 
Virginia James Rivx course— 
the 2(N-yard 17th with its 
elevated, bunkered and small
ish green, and the 457-yard IBh. 
a hole the members play as a 
par five« that goes uphill, around 
a bend and into the wind.

Fxgus dkbit play those holes 
aH week because he did not have 
to. getting to the finals without 
being pushed past the 18th 
hole—a  feat that had not been 
accomplished since Lawson 
Little did it in 1934.

Sunday, he played thoae two 
holes in six ovx  par a ftx

Connors 
Tops Gotten

FOREST HILLS. N Y. (UPI) 
-  Labx Day is juat that today 
at the United States Open tennia 
championships—f x  the playx, 
thatte.

The short workdays of best 
twoof-three sets are ovx  f x  the

playing 110 hole  to reach the 
finals in only th rx  ovx.

“ rtheught 1 hit a good shot at 
17." he said. "I thought the wind 
would draw it in.

It didn't.
"I thought the shot a t l8 (a 4 -  

wood from more than 220yards) 
would hold "

It didn't. '
A px-pw  finiMi would have 

won the championship f x  
Fxgus. A bogey-px x  px-

bogey finish would have sent H 
into extra holes. Instead, he 
finished bogey-double bogey, 
just as he had in the morning 
round when he played thoae two 
hole f x  the v x y first time in 
comp^ition. “

“ I hit the beat shots I could." 
he said. "They just dkbi'ttum  
out good. 1 have no regrets.'

Ridley, who had been 23 over 
p x  f x  his 117 hole through

Sunday, shot just 10 birdies 
dxing the entire tournament— 
but six of them came in.a 10- 
hole stretch during the cham -, 
pionship round. The first, a 10- 
footx at No. 7 in the morning, 
put him ahead to stay.

*i've nevx won anything to 
compare to this." said RicUey, 
who never even qualified to play 
in the NCAA champiomhip in 
his college days. “Everything 
I've e v x  won before has been

kind of incidental."
He's only the third man in a 

decade to win the U.S. Amatex 
with no plans to tx n  pro. Vinny 
G ila, who is the cxrent British 
Anuteur champ but was upset 
in his first match of this 
tournament, won in 1971 and 
Chnadian Gary Cowan won in

4988 and 1971. Afi the other 
winnxs since 1965 have turned 
pro

Oakland Knocks Red Sox, 8-6
The Oakland A's have given 

tl{e experts the perfect statistic 
fbr establiahing the odds in the 
likely event that they will meet 
the Boston Red Snx in the 
Amxicdh League playoffs'.

The A's firashed their season 
sx ies with the Red Sox Sunday 
with an M  victory that gave 
them a 8-5 edge on the season 
And 6-5 f i ^ a  to be the betting 
odds which the books will 
es tab lish  — with the A's 
favored, of course.

Reggie Jackson drove in five 
runs for the A's Sunday, 
including the decisive pair with 
a two-run ninth-inning single. 
But looking ahead to the 
playoffs, the playx moat likely 
to provide the difference

between the teams is relief 
pitchx RoUie Fingers.

Fingers pitched 1 2-3 innings 
of sMrtout ball to win his aecond 
game in the sxies and give him 
10 wins f x  the season. Hie Red 
Sox appear to have mi one to 
match him coming out of the 
b u l l p e n  a n d ,  p e r h a p s  
Bignificantly, can trace Siin- 
day's defeat directly to their 
bullpen

Jackson's game-winning hit 
came afte r Boston relievx 
Diego Segui filled the b a sa  by 
walking PMI Garnx, Claudell 
Washington and Ray Fosse. 
Anyone who thinks walking 
three batters p rix  to facing 
Jackson isn't a sure-fire fx - 
m ulato losecanak Jackson.

The Kqnsas City Royals 
defeated the New Y xk Yan- 
k e a  7-4 and the Milwaukx 
Brewers beat the Texas Rang
ers 4-1 in Sunday's only othx 
Amxican League gam a. Cali
fornia at Detroit. CMcago at 
Baltimore and Minnesota at 
Cleveland were rained out.

In the National Leagx, it was 
Pittsbxgh 9 Houston 6. St. Louis 
5 Cincinnati 3. San Diego 6 
Montreal 0. Los Angela 5 New 
York 2. San Francisco ^  
FMIadelphia 4 and CMcago ovx  
P lan ta  9-8 a ( tx  a 3-1 km.

jm

Reyals7Yaaheee8 
Paul Splittorff pitched a five- 

M ttx and Hal McRae (hove in 
th rx  runs f x  the Royals who 
dealt Larry Gura Ms fifth loss. 
Splittorff raised his reexd to 7- 
8 as he struck out fox  and 
walked one. George Brett had 

B rew cn4,R aagenl 
Robin Yount and Darrell 

P X tx  each Mt a two-run homx 
to support the three-Mt pitching 
of Pete Brobxg « the Brewers 
defeated Gaylord Pxry . P x ry  
Struck out 11 and gave up only 
fo x  Mts but was d i x ^  with 
Ms 18th k m  againat 14 victoria.

Ron Cey may already be 
looking to next yex . but he also 
may have had a dramatic effect 
on tMs y e x 's  pennant race

The 27-yex-old third base
man of th e  Los Angela 
Dodgxs. headed f x  Ms finat 
season in Ms three-yex m ajx  
league ca rex , threw a blazing 
bat in the way of the New York 
Mets this weekend and 
the club's chanca of gaining on 
the Pittsbxgh^ P ira ta  in the 
ttough Nationa'i League East 
race

Cey cracked out fo x  homen 
and drove in six runs in two 
gam a  ov x  the weekend and led 
the Dodgxs to a pair of victoria 
a ftx  the Mets had taken the 
first two g am a  of the s x ia .  
H kb. the. Mets. whom nuny 
considx the favorite to win the 
NL E ast because of their 

I p itch i^ . three game s x i a  with 
the Pirates in fourth place, five 
g a m a  behind the division 
leaders. .

Cey, a stocky infieldx known 
a "T tie  Penguin" because of his 
unusual gait, hit a pair of two- 
run hom xs Saturday nigM to 
spvk  a 7-0 v ictxy then came - 
back Sunday with two solo blasts 
to pace the Dodgers to a 5-2 
triumph'.

“All we're interested in dxing 
the last month of the season is to 
play well and adapt ourselva to 
a positive approach and 
establish some momentum f x  
n a t  season." said Cey. whose 
dub trails first place Qndnnati 
by an almost insurnnountable 
IS's g a m a  in the National 

. League West
C ^ 's  two homen. Ms 21st and 

22nd of the season, and a soto 
diot by Steve Yeagx staked the 
Dodgen to an early lead Sunday 

«but it took some strong relid 
pitching by Charbe Hough bi the 
ninth iiuiing to preserve the 
triumph.

In o thx NL gam a. PitM- 
bxgh de la ted  Houston 98. San 
Francisco nipped PMIadelpMa 
54. St. Louis topped Cincinnati 
93. San Diego blanked Mont- 
r a l  8-0 and Atlanta downed 
CMcago 3-1 then lost 98 in 10 
innings.

Oakland edgeif Boston 7- 
8 in 10 innings. K ansa City 
blanked New York 7-0 and 
Milwaukx ddeated Texas 4- 
1 in a 'r a in  abbreviated  
American League sdierkile.* 
C h i c a g o  a t  B a l t im o re .  
California at Detroit and

Wimbledon champion Arthx 
Ashe and clay court specialist 
Eddie Dibbs get the program 
underway in the m xm ng. 
Defending champion Jimmy 
Connors e n d | the program 
x id x  the lights against Harold 
Solomon, who can and has 
played best-of-fivoat m atcha 
that have lasted five and six 
hours.

Connors, supremely con
fident. dosed out Ms first th rx  
m atcha  Sunday with a casual 8- 
3. 8-1 win ovx  Frenchmen 
G e x g a  Govm. He has nevx 
come done to losing a  set and 
(hopped only 12 gam a thus f x  
inthisPOO.OOOevent.

Jimmy, who will celefarate Ms 
23rd birthday Tiiesday, - was 
looking forwart with ammuse- 
ment to meetutg Sokxnon. He 

• t e  played some long m atcha 
Againat Solly in their Jun ix  
toxnam ent ¿ lys and in his brief 
time in college when Solomon 
played X  R ix  and Jknmy won 
the NCAA title m  a UCLA 
freahmaa

From The Channel

In noticing o x  bowlen who 
come to o x  atablishment each 
week, there is one that stands 
out as a real “troopx".

She's here every week and. if 
not m ak a  s x e  h x  money is 
here f x  league. She bowls in two 
X  three wintx leagua and one 
or two sum m er le a g u a . 
Dependinglon herself to get to 
the bowIMg lana. She had a 
b ir thday  th is past week, 
celebrating h x  80th. We want to 
wish Delia Mcponigal many 
more happy years. O x  hat is off

mKSt
Managr. HxvBSxLana

to you. Delia, and thank you fx  
)SMir support.

Want to mention now that 
leagua are getting isiderway to 
be sure and get h m o n  time — 
ready tobowl. You can visit and 
carry on a f tx  league play is 
ovx. Usually there's a league 
following you and they like to 
start on time too. You migM 
keep in mind to be here a little 
early if y o x  league to starting 
this week so you can get you 
sanction cards.

T h e  1975
TRI-STATE FAIR

P resen ts
COLKST

IN TOWN

Bolientine's
Pramium

6
$ 4 « (

Co m  .

OPEN
EVEtY
DAY

MINIT MARTS
2100 ParrytwT fkw y. 

1108 Almck 
304 I .  17Hi

1A

ALL PERFOMMMCa. S:S0 A S;S0 R.U. 
TICkETS -  S4. $6. a  M

SEPT. IS th  A  I6th
I RONNIE MILSAP

AppMrfng wHh Ronni* Milsap 
will b« T. Q. Shappaid and Tha 
Oak Rldga Boys.

SEPT. 17th A  iS A
CHARLIE PRIDE

Appaaring with Charlay Prida 
w ill ba Gary Staw arl, Oava' 
Rowland and Sugar.

SEPT. 19th A  20th
MEL TILLIS

Appaaring with Mai Tlllla will ba 
LIrida Hart.

_________ • ̂  TRI-STATE FAIR
P. 0 . BOX 1087 • AMARILLO. TEXAS TBlOS 

SEARS, SUNSET CENTER, BOX OFFICE 353-9611

Minnesota at Cleveland were all 
rained out.

Pirates 9, A stra 8
Dave P ark x  drove in th r a  

runs and Bob Robertson 
knocked in a pair to spark the 
Pirates^ to victory ovx  the 
Astros.' Parker and Rennie 
Stemett had three Mts apiece to 
highlight the P ira ta  14-Mt 
attack. Robertson had a homx 
wMIe Jose Criiz connected f x  
Houston. Pittsbxgh increased 
its lead to fox  ganws ovx  
FMIadelphia and St. Louis in tha 
NLEast

Glaato5,PMIia4
John Montefusco struck out 13 

battx s  in 8 1-3 innings and also 
tripled home the go-ahead run in 
the seventh inning to pace the 
G ia n ts '  triumph over the 
PMUia. Momefusco's triple and 
Von Joshua's run-acorii^ single 
gave the Gimts a 5-3 lead and 
San Francisco axvived a brief 
ninth inning PMUia' raUy to 
win. Chris Speix homered fx  
San Francisco.

Car^nabt,Re«ls3
Willie Davis homered in the . 

first inning and singled hotiie 
anothx run in UiehMh. pacing 
the Cardinals to victory ovx the 
R e d s .  R o o k ie  H a r r y  
Rasm usaa. with eighth-kning 
relief help from John Qrtto. 
gained Ms fourth victory in six 
decisions and also drove home a 
run with an infield out.

Padra8,ExpwO
Brent Strom tossed a three- 

M ttx and Dave Roberts ( h œ  
in fo x  runs to lead the IMdra 
past the E xpa. Roberts, who 
M)s Mt in 10 straigM gxiMs 

being recaUed from the 
hit a two-run M)mx in 

the first inning and singled home 
two runs in the sirth. WUiie 
McCovey also homered f x  San 
Diego.

B rav a  38, cubs 1-8
PMI Niekro scattered eight 

Mts in pitcMng the B rava to 
victory in the first gams laidx 
new m anagx Connie Ryaa but 
the Cubs came back to wtethe 
n ig h tap  on Jow Gxdenal's 
run-sexing single in the 10th 
inning._________________

¿r

MICHELIN
* 40,000 Mil* StMl B«lt«d Radiais

40,000 M ill WARRANTY
* MtohsUn's W arranty for XWW Pa w sngsr Tiro shown hem a v e r t  tread  life, 

nermel read hazards (excluding repairable punctw ra) and defects in 
werkrrwmship ortd itMterials fer 40,000 milm, w hen tire is used en pot- 
a n g e r  vehtoMt in normal te rv ia  in continental United S ta ta , e x a p t  
A lo ^a . Credit or refund (at Michelin't option) is  equal to current actual 
a ilin g  p r ia  multiplied by percentage of w arranted m ileage rrehrun en 
tire.

25% discount

-SIrim  On)y

LIMITED SIZES - UMITED QUANTITY
Sizes To Fit Fords, Chevrolets, Mercuiys, Oldsm obiles, 
Buicks, Plymouths, Dodges, Chryslers, Pontiacs

Think rad ia l...an d  
look to the loader

This One Time Discount A vailab le Ati

CUNGAN TIRES INC.
204 N. Ballard 
Hi. 665-4671 s

UTIUTY TIRE CO .
and 447 W. Brawn 

Hi. 669-6771

1
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Lubbock To Feature
Ranch Heritage Center

When the Riot heard ‘round 
th«  w o r ld  w e t fired  in 
M m achuKtU no louder echo 
rew hem ted  then the one from 
T ens.

Celetarating that echo July i  
ItTt. will be the Randai« 
H vita te  Oenter, an authentic 
outdoor ranchinc nnuseum at 
Teias Tech IMioeraty

It n  locMed in Lubhick. one of 
the First eicht citiea in the nation 
to be nam ed an official 
Bicentennial City, with the 
eipectation  that the Center 
would have a major» role 
providing "si0 iificant evidence 
of the history and deveiopnwnt 
of the West -

The center, scheduled for 
completion in July, depicta the 
history of ranching in America. 
The formal opening will lake 
place July 3.4 and S.

Charlie Schreiner, one of the 
n a ^ ' s  leaders in the breeding 
of Longhorn cattle and a founder 
of the- Longhorn Association, 
will boss a symbolic cattle (fe-ive 
a r r iv in g  a t  the Ranching. 
Heritage Cerder July 3. The 
herd's arrival will start the 
celebration.

Schreiner's YO Ranch near 
KeiTville. stocks Longhorn and 
exotic game The drive to the 
Ranching Heritage Oerter will 
be a re p e a t ,  s im ila r  to

Scientist Puts Hope 
In ‘Rècycled Society’

KENT, Ohio (U P lI-O r .  Glen 
T. Seaborg. one of t te  world's 
fdremoat atomic sciertists. told 
I.3S0 Kent State University 
graduates Satirday the future of 
the world depends upon our 
ability to create a “recycle 
society."

Seaborg. Nobel Prise Wumcr 
for his discovery of'phtoruum. 
w as th e  speaker a t the 
univeraity's Ond annual sum
m er commencement ceremo-

Calling himself both an 
optimist and a realist. Seaborg

Woman Walks 
Into PropeUer
LOVELAND. Oolp (UPII -  A 

S3-year-old Omaha woman, 
flying to Colorado with her 
huabHid for a vacation in the 
Eaies Park a r ^  stepped out of 
their single engine'ftane and 
walked into the propdier at the 
Loveldnd-Port OoUina Airport, 
authorities said Saturday. ‘

Larimer County authorities 
said Mrs. Gertrude Baxter lived 
for 13 to 30 minutes, but died 
eqroute to Loveland Memorial 
H a r ta l  shorUy before mickiigM 
Friday. She suffered heMf. arm. 
Mg and chest injuries.

“She and her husband landed 
at the airport shortly about 11 
p.m.," a spokesman m id.‘They 
a s k e d  f o r  . . d i r e c t i o n s  
hbout where to park the plane 
with a  ramp attendant and were 
told to put the aircraft at the 
south end of the airport."

mid. “We will eventually—in a 
few decades—have to create a 
recycle society', a society in 
which virtually all materials are 
reused indefinitely and our 
v irg in  re so u rces  become 
primarily the ‘make up’ materi
als to account for the amouiks 
lost in use and production.

“All waste and scrap—what 
a re  now called secondary 
m ateria ls—will become our 
m a jo r  reso u rces  and our 
natural, untapped resources 
twill become I our backup 
supplies."

Recopiixing tlie earth's total 
supply of energy and natural 
resources represents a “dosed 
system." Seaborg forecast other 
dramatic changes induding the 
standarimtion of aU parts to 
simplify repairs.

“ naTuture. housewares , ap
pliances and tods , will become 
multi-functional, modular and 
desi^ied for easy assembly and 
breakdown, to be readily moved 
and set up in a different 
locations, "h e  said.

Seaborg. whose research has 
led to the discovery of 10 new 
dements and who served as the 
head of the Atomic Energy 
Commissian under three presi- 
deirts. said. “We should see 
extensive recyding of organic 
matials from agriculture and 
forest industries.

“ Animal Wastes will find 
fhany uses as fertiiber. fuel and 
even feed." he said, noting such 
programs would mean a  better 
life for all since recyding mves 
energy.

Schreiner’s  famous (hive of IM  
from KerrviUe to Dodge Oty, 
Kan

Opening day visitora will see 
the p re m ie r  of a m ajor 
theatrical production.

Charles G. Scruggi. erhtorand 
vice president of Progressive 
Farmer magazine and a Texas 
T ech  reg en t ,  is general 
chairman for opening day.

Already there are 16 buildings 
on the she and four more are 
expected to be in place by the 
opening. The only building 
which did not once serve on a 
ranch will be an orientation 
center', providing visitors a '  
glimpse of the broad aspects of 
ranching history

At the Center are ranch homes 
r e f l e c t i n g  a cen tury  of 
development, from a log cabai 
built in South Texas in 1136 to a 
three - story ranch home buih in 
the Panhandle in 1906.

The Escarbadls headquarters 
of the three - million - acre XIT 
Ranch has been restored. There 
is a half - dugout and a two - 
story dugout. a double log cabin 
and a box - and ■ strip house. One 
house I t the oenter grew from a 
rock and mud room to a 
comfortable dwelling. Ranch 
f a c i l i t i e s  denote various 
historical periods. These include 
a bunkhouse. a meat and milk 
house, a ranch  office, a 
blacksmith shop, carriage house 
and even a one • room 
schoolhouse.

Homes reflect the kinds of 
shelters fronleirsmen built with 
materials at hand One is a

picket and sotol house, 
stalks of a yucca • like pant for 
walla and aacahuiste grass for 
thatch. Another is a small fort 
made of limestone to protect a 
family living in Indian territory.

Brands messages burned 
by cowboys on digout logs still 
are readable. Dirt floan. a 
cranky school house stove, rust 
on an iron bedstead help visitors 
see the truth of life as it was 
lived by pioneer ranchers.

Windmills on the site — an 
Eclipse, a Walpole and aground 
tumbler — First drew water for 
Texas. Oklahoma kiid Kansas 
ranchmen Two already are 
re s to red  and the Eclipse 
furnishes water for the meat and 
milk house which once served 
the famous JA Ranch.

The Center is a part of The 
M useum  of Texas Tech 

' University, and its development 
by the private sector has been 
th e  w ork  of the- Ranch 
H ead q u a r te rs  Association, 
established in 1969 to help 
locate, move and restore the 
buildings.

Some famous ranches had no 
historic buildings but helped 
financially in the Center’s 
establishment, ranches like the 
Mallet, the Pitchfork and the 
M a t t h e w s  L a m b s h e a d .  
Represented by Center building 
a re  th e  U Lazy S, the 
Renderbrook - Spade, the 
Matador, the Masterson JY. and 
the Long S — names that to 
cattlemen spell the open range 
and lots of K.

A

v;

Biscuits and Boiled Coffee
Bobby Allen, cowboy for the Pitchfork Ranch, stops for a 
bicuit and coffee on a special visit to the Ranching 
Heritage Center a t Texas Tech University, ^ e  chuck- 
wagon is part of the scenery a t the oenter which eventu
ally will he  landscaped to conform historically to the 
structures which have been b r o u ^ t  from throiwhout 
the state to give visitors an experience of the past. In the

background are, left, the Masterson JY  Bunkhouse and 
the Harr “ ~ ‘larrell House of Scurry County. Each denotes a 
different stage in the developemnt of ranching in the 
American West. The Ranching Heritage C e n ^ s  offi
cial opening is set for Julv  3,4 and 5, 1976, u  part of 
America’s bicentennial celebration. „  . .

(Tech photo)

Scott Joplin Wrote
Marches^ Waltzes^ Too

By WILUAM D. LAFFLER 
United Press lalcraatiMwl

Floods K ill in Nepal
By United Press InIcrnaliMal
The Nepalese Red Qtiss said 

Saturday it has appealed for 
international assistance to cope 
with monsoon floods that have 
killed more than IW persons and 
nuned more than 30.000 acres of 
c ro p s  in the Him alayan 
kingdom.

In Thailand, government offi
cials said Saturday week-lof« 
rains have wiped out v i l l i ^ .  
stranded thousands of toirists 
and other travelers and virtual
ly isolated Bangkok from the 
north and northeastern port of 
the country.

The N e ^  Red Ooss said in 
Katmandu that KB flood-caused 

;deaths have been reported in 
)Nepal so far. It said the death- 
toll was expected to rise.

The Red Cross said the zones 
of Janakpur and Naranyi on the 
border with India were the worst 
affected by the rains, but the 
s i t u a t io n  was worsening 
throughout the country 

It said some 3.300 houses have 
washed away and 20J 00 acres of 
cropland has been destroyed.

Tlie Thai government said in 
Bangkok that all rail and road 
traffic has stopped between the 
capital and Uie northern hill 
resort at Chiang Mai about 3S0 
miles away. It said an 16-mile 
section of railroad track had 
been submerged.

Thai ofFici^s said convnuni- 
cations problems had held up 
casualty and damage reports. 
Meteorologists said hravier 
flooding was expected

Scott Joplin is remembered as a great 
ragtime music composer. but he also wrote 
inarches and waltzes.

Six Joplin marches and five waltzes may 
be heard on ''Scott Joplin: The Complete 
Works for Piarto" by Dick Hyman, a five- 
LP album (RCACRLS-lKBl.

Joplin's waltzes were naich better than 
his marches, which seemed to drag, 
possibly because this composer insisted on 
his music being played slow. The fme 
texture of the waltzes indicMe Joplin might 
have gained renovm as a composer of 
symphonies and concertos.

The side devoted to the marches is 
notable because M contains “School of 
Ragtime." a musical narration by Eutaie 
Blake, now in his 90s. who knew Joplin and 
played with him before becoming a 
musical luminary in his own right.

The album covers the period from 1866 
through 1617. the year Joplih died in a 
mental institution after a years-long and 
f ru i t le s s  effort to get his operp. 
“Treemonisha." staged.

Hyman, a musician's musician, is the 
logical pianist for such a major production. 
He follows the Joplin score faithfully and 
though the rags are slow they never drag 
and a  patient fan can listen to all 10 s i ^  
without becoming tired or bored. .

However, it is suggested that the listener 
first play sides one and two to get the flavor 
of the music and then listen to the marches 
and waltzes. Hyman devotes the 10th side 
to his own improvisations of Joplin's 
music.

further endear him to those who remember 
himasasensationofthe60B.anditahouldgain 
himfansinthecurrentgeneration.especialiy 
anwng those who have been weaned away

^.(romrock.,
Gary's voice is almost unchanged from 

the past. There are some deeper tonn. but 
generally the notes are clear and crisp.

This is a nnonument to a man who was 
often misunderstood in his lifetime and 
gained reco^iition as a giant alnuxit 60 
years after his death. It is also a major 
addition to the already impressive libru-y 
of recordingi by Dick Hyman.

In this selection. Gary favors “Sweet 
Guoline.” “You Are The SiHohine of My 
Life. “And I Love You So." and "The Way 
We Were." He Includes ta n  of his-own 
compositions, “Constantly" and “We’re 
O tting  There."

“ is It Som ethin I Said?” by Richard 
Pryor (Reprise MS22271 ia i t  for chil<keh.

If you are over 30. on the sentimental side 
and have been worrying about whatever 
became of John Gary, stop wondering.

Gary is still very much an important part 
of the pop musical scene. His latest album. 
"Constantly," (KamaSutraKSBS26fl6i will

and it can’t be played on your favorite disc 
jockey’s show. It is loaded with those four- 
letter words that were verboten on 
records until the new wave of po-mis- 
siveness washed ashore not so long ago 
But if you like blaek humor, this monologue 
delivered at the lidin Casino in Cherry 
Hill. N.J.. isfullof tsughs.
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EXHIBITION
BAKEWELU Ei«lm d (UPlt 

— The Duchess of Detramhifc 
h u  created a farmuig cMdbi- 
tion for visitors to Chatsworth. 
one of Britain's most impasiiy 
stately homes. Chatsworth. buih 
in the late ITUi century near 

"Bakewell. lU  miles northwest of 
London, for the first Duke of 
Devonshire, already ha^  a 
Ihrestry section and nearby 
woodland walk.

I
1 ■ 
I
k

f  ,

î (e c a p t u r e  t o w n s
MANILA. Philippines (UPli 

— A military ofricial said today 
government forces had recap
tured two villages occupied by 
Moslem rebels in fighting last 
week in which more than 30 
persons were reported killed.

Brig. Gen. kuuio S. Espina. 
lone commander in the trou- 

« bled Mindanao-Sulu regioa told 
newsmen the rebels occupied 
two villages in the town of Wao. 
450 miles south of Manila, for 

'  .M to 30 hours.

3 Manumofits
COMPARE BEAUTY

n aad Price
■umcDl Work« 

IMS S. Panlkner Pampa 
Vince Marker MS-m7

3 PnrsMtol
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anen. Tueadajra and Saturdays. 
I  p.m. n ?  w. Browninf. MS-MSS. 
SdVttM. SdVMM

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hepe Grenp meet« Mondiy. Fri-.

ItM Duncan, mehta. 
m - m i .  daya MS-IS4S.

I4N  Pointinp
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. MS-MM

REMODELING, PAINTING, spraj 
in | aceuatical ceiling«. Hern 
Kicth. MS43IS.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jaba, Roaa 

Byars. MS SSM

BILL FORMAN PainUng and con
tracting and furniture refiniahing. 
For eatlmate call MS-4MS.

-S- LADIES DESIRE Interior pstm- 
log.' Experienced and neat.' Call 
SMSlMorlSUSSS-

I4T Radio And Toloviaion

G EN I A DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sale« And Service 
MS W Fatter MM4SI

FOR TELEVISION SERVICE 
Call "Mac” t  am to 7 pm 

HS-SM4

14U Roofing
ROOFING AND repair. Ron De Witt. 

MS-41M

ROOFING. CALL for Free Ea- 
timata. Cotton Bogges. MS-4IM

SHINGLES... Any type or color at 
wholeaale plus buyers fee. Buyer« 
Service of Pampa US-MS3

I t  toouty Shops

RENT OUR ateamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinis- 
ing ISS7 N Hobart call MS-nil for 
information and appointment.

« WILL THE t  ladies who saw me fall 
Tuesday, August M in front of Ideal 
No. 'I pleaM call SW-4US.

LECITHm.! VJNEGAR! t | !  Kelp! 
r allTour in one capeule, ask for

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

SU N Hobart MU M  1

19 SHuotiont Wonted
TYPING. SHORTHAND I years 

exprrience with major oil com- 
pany SSt-7MS

21 Help Wanted

Now I 
VBS plus. Ideal Drugs.

I
I
I
I
I
K

MARY KAY COSMETICS ■ Supplies 
or Free Facial offer. Call tiled« 
Bass, consultant. MS-S4St or 
M f-llll.

IRON POOR Blood? Try iron rich 
Harvest! me Blackstrap Molasses 
capsules, Ideal Drugs.

«  LOSE WEIGHT Safe. fast, easy with 
the Diadex plan. Reduce fluids 
with Fluidex, Ideal Drugs.

ONE OF the fiaer things'of lUe -  
V Blue Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent 

electric sbampooer $1. A.li. Duck- 
wall. Coronado Center, open l:M  
a m. - 1 p.m.
I ■.. . . .

5 Special Notices
TRACY A ROSIE MEEKS have 

opened The Fina Station, MS W 
Brown All car flats, II.7S.

TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge No. 
IMI Monday. September I, Holi
day. no meeting. Tuesday, Sep- 

•  tember 2. Study and Practice.

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Need'dto have a bike and be at least 
II years old. Apply with circulation 
department. iM-isiS

14 M an hour, 4 hours a day. 4 days a 
week, more if you’re ambitious 
We need managers. Box IH4, 
Pampa.

DAY AND night cooks wanted. 
Apply at Dairy <)aeen N. Hobart. 
Adults only.

WANTED FULL-TIME Security 
Guard to work in Pampa Contact 
Joe Gonxalcs at Hughes Building 
after l:M  p.m

WANTED: Full-time agent for 
Beaver Express lor pickup and de
livery in Pampa. Must nave co
vered vehicle and be bondaMe. For 
apoointmeat call 274-2MI or 
4«ii2Sd-t7M

SO Rslilding Sopplias

BEST 9 UALITY material to build 
anjrthing at wholesale prices plus 
buyers fee.

■wynn Sorvicn of Pampa
M»-M2M

S7 Good Things To Eat
APPLES FOR Sale: 2 miles east and 

4tk miles south of Laketon. Charlie 
Webb, 77»-2tl7.

A P P I F Q  P/VKk M milfw lAirth i# 1  a  •  V E sO  I  V I I  I JW IV . W i i a i i v a  J iS M U SS u

Alanrced on F.B. Carter farm.

59 Guns
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns, Ammo, Reloading 
Scopes. Mounts, Etc 

Open •  AM - •  PM Weekdays 
Closed Sundays, Holidays

60 Household Goods

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
plumbers needed Apply in pet 
Packcriand Packing Co. of T

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge M«. Ver- 
np. W M .MS-4Md. B.B. 
Secretary. MS-IIS2.

non E. Camp. W M .MS-4M*. B.B. 
Bearden.
Thursday. September 4. EA De
cree. 7: N  P hr Friday, September
I. Study and practice.

13 Business Opportunities
FOR SALE In. Canadian. Artie's 
' Behuty Fhop Setting to r health 

reasons. Write Box 743. 313-MtI.

BUSY CAFE on Hiway IS2 Ideal for 
couple interested in making good 
living 3 37acres.2 bedroomnoiise. 
Possible parking for (-11 trailers. 
Seating capacity far 12. Frontier 
Steak House. Mobcetie. Texas.

MAJOR BRAND Station on West 
Brown Good highway traffic. 
Reasonable. Call HS-2(3l.

14B Appliance Repair

frigidaire Parts B Service
Call MS-N(4

irson. 
exas

Inc. East Highway (( . Pampa 
’ Texas.. An Equal Op'^rtunity Em

ployer.

DEPENDABLE FULL-TIME night 
help needed Apply at Sonic Drive- 
In. 1441 N Hobart

CHOIR DIRECTOR 
Previous Exjienence Preferred 

Reply Box 2232. Pampa

WANTED COOK Experience not 
necessary Apply in person to 
" —  ,1  Worley Hospital.Betty Osbin 1

140 Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER

«CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION REMODELING 

PHONE MS-1241

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R Jeter Construction Com
pany. S(t 2MI. if no answer

,M r27M  __
ADDI'TIONS. REMODELING of all 

kinds For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan (H-1747 or M (» 4 I

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance. IM-3tM.

HOUSE LEVELING Floor cover
ing. cement werk.xrarpentry. call 
far all your home repair needs. Roy 
Bogges M(4W2

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions. remodeling, and painting. 
call M9TI4S__________________

14E Carpet Services
CARPET INSTAIUTION

All work guaranteed Free esti
mates CallM»-2(2J

I4 J  General Repair_____________

AWNtNGS-CARPORTS
Whairsair plus Buyers’fee

Buyen Service e l Pampa —. 
M»-m3

STORM DOORS. REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS. STORM WINDOWS. 
Wholesale plus buyers fee 

Buyers Service e l Pampa m tut

l i i -
ElECTRK SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N Christy MMMI

DOES YOUR brick ksfflc have 
. cracks that need repair? Call 
' (((-4237 Harley Knutson

ROY S REPAIR AND REMODEL
ING SERVICE Call after 4 M. 
M»3t«3

Kentucky Fned Chicken is now tak
ing ap^ications for evening sales 
hoitessei. Apply in person only 
IMI N Hobart.

FOUNTAIN HELP wanted Apply 
Dairy Queen. N. Hobart between I 
and i.

CA IE TV SALES
DIRECT TO Consumer Career 

sales position introducing Cable TV 
to Pampa Families in exclusive 
territory Must have demonstra
tive ability to close. Indirect sale 
position and be sharp. Call M(-23(l.

AVON
TO BUY o r ^ l l ... at new low erices. 

Call for more information (((-(7(2

LADY TO work days. Apply in per
son only. No phone calls. Lota 
Burger. (21 S. Barnes

NEED BABYSITTER to come to 
home and do light housekeeping. 
Call after 4 M. MS-U7(

4B Trows, ShruMsory, Plants
PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 

garden supplies, fertiliser, trees.
BUTLER NURSERY

Perryton Hi-Way 6 2(th M(-M(I

FENCE MATERIAL
CHAIN LINK. Cedar wholesale plus 

buyers fee. Installation available 
Buyors Sofvico of Pompo 

(d(4M3

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. (((-!(((

50 BuMding Supplios

Houaton Lumbor Co.
4M W. Foster N (4 I(I

WhHo House Lumbor Co. 
Id  S. Ballard '  (((-12(1

Pompa Lumbor Co. 
IMI 8 Hobart (W-S7SI

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTI NOS
.BW LDBrS PtUMBWIO

l u m v e o .
IM S Cnyler MBMII 

Yeor Plastic npe Headquarters

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
iI3 S. Cuy 1er M(-(S2I

Sholby J. Ruff Fsimituro
21II H  Hobart Ml S34S

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants. 

Many sixes and colors on display in 
Used store

2I( N Cuyler MI-ISI3

WE HAVrSealy Mattresses 
Joss Graham Furniture 

.  Mil N Hobart MI-2232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

1(1 S Cuyler Ml 3121-----

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AtMSTIONO CAMT
40( S Cuyler Ml 33(1

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Alford 

CHARLIES 
Furniture and Carpet 

13(4 N Banks. Ph MI^4I32

Frigt^re-Sylvam a 
Firostone Store 

121 N Gray Ml (4lt

REBUILT KIRBYs. Guaranteed 
Starting at (((10 112 S Cuyler 
M(-2(M

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Take up

Payments. I3I( N. Hobart. 
M-t2S2

LARGE SIZE G E refrigerator with 
cross top frectef Good condition. 
Call MI-3(33

70 MusicalI jp6trumowts 

r qSiMk Cent»: Contor 
Coronado Contor 669-3121

Now B Used Bond Instrvmonts 
Rontal Piirchaso Plan 

May Duncan • Lowroy Musk

Coronado Shopping Center M(-3I2I

Now B Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Torploy Musk ^ m ^ n y

FOR SALE Buescher Aristocrat E 
Flat Alto Saxophone, nsed one 
year Call MI-1124

ALTO SAXOPHONE and case Ex 
cellent condition Ml-12(3.

ALTO SAXAPHONE In good play 
ing condition MMI7I

GEMENINHARDT FLUTE Excel 
lent condition (171 MI-I2N after I

j l ::_____________ _̂__________
75 Foods and Seeds
FOR SALE. California Sweet Sedan 

Excellent horse and calf feed. II .21 
in field. 11.71 delivered in truck- 
loads MI^7(7I mornings and even 
mgs

FOR SALE Baled cane or lake hay 
Call MI-2121. Miami. Texas

77 Livestock
REGISTERED APPALOOSA Geld-

I  PIECE FRENCH Porvincial bed
room suite. (111. See 2131 Christ
ine. Friday. Saturday, Monday.

DINETTE SETS, living room furni
ture. carpet etc Wholesale plus 
buyers fee. Come by to see sam
ples. Buyers Service of Pampa. 4($ 
E Kingsmill M(S2(3

67 BicydÍM
Close-out on II speed bikes good 

selection II speed bikes at close - 
out prices. Cost plus $(.M in the 
box.

Firestone. IM N. Cuyler

69 Miscollaitoows--------------------- f-----------------------
GERT'Sa gaygiil^iLjeadyiat whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shsmpooir 
(I Pampa Glass 6 Paint

Repossessed stereo Philco Console 
Stereo with AM-FM Radio, and I 
track tape player (131.M. Fires
tone. IM N Gray.

STEAMEX CARPET Cleaning 
Free estimate. Ml 2M0

FRONT ROOM Sale Couch, lamps. 
TV, humidifiers, pre - school 
clothes. baby furnishings, 
women's sixe % clothes, more. 2714 
Aspen. M(-427(.

Ga'raGE sa l e  Baby cIMhes and 
other items 42(

Baby emn 
N Nelson

VICTOR CASH REGISTER (IM - I 
track and casgette and record floor 
cabinets, bargain price I track 
and cassette tapes and records at 
cost Call M(-2S(S. Sunday or after 
seven week-days

IF YOU DON'T SEE IT ADVER
TISED...

As us if we can get it for you 
wholesale plus a small buyers fee 
BUYERS SERVICE OF FAMFA 

MM2I3

DROP IN THE Ceramic Closet. IM4 
Christine, open I; N -(  ((Monday- 
Thursday Saturday. I-S. Hanging 
Pots. Terrarium cntlers. vard d» 
cor'atioos finished and uMinislied.

POLYFOAM CUT any site Pampa 
Tent 6 Awning. 217 E Brown 
M(-(»4I

WANTfD LAIOtm S
$3 J O  on  hotsr. bnm odkrto

PHONE MR. man u u h o n
274-5234
BOROM

Equal Opportunity Employer

mg. 3 years old. good prospects for 
cutting horse Experienced rider 
only ((^1131

BO Rots And Supplies

B B J TROPICAL FISH
t i l l  Alcock ((( 2231

” FA jm RED  FO O D li FArI o R ”
IM4 W Foster H$-I(M

Gnmmmg 4i Boarding.

NOW 3 groomers for your conveni
ence at Pampered Poodle Parlor 
IMW W Foster MS-KM

I.E POODLE Salon All breeds 
groomed 4(4 E Kingsmill. 
M(-(2M

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom 
mg and toy chocolate stud service. 
(d-4114

BEAUTIFUL SOUTH Sea Coral, un
derwater plants Exotic tropical 
fish Will buy pure bred puppiies.

The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock

FULLBLOODSiamesekittens, AKC 
toy Poodle puppies Pampered 
Poodle Parlor. IMVs W Foster 
((VKM

MANY NEW kinds of exotic tropical 
fish B * J Tropical Fish, t i l l  Al
cock. MS 2231

B4 Offico Sforo Equipnont
RENT LATE model typewriters, 

adding machines or calculators by 
the day. week or month. 

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill MS-MS(

SAVE(S( 
PHOTOCOPIES 

> I( cents Each
No Limit

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill MVSMi

EVERYTING TO EQUIP Your of
fice at wholesale prices, plus 
buyers Fee

Buyer's Sorvko of Pampa
M((243

95 Fumisbod Apartments
Good Rooms. (2,l|P. M Week 
Davis Hotel. Tilth W. Foster 

Clean. Quiet. N (-ll IS

SMALL FURNISHED apartment. 
Inquire 1(11 Hamilton or call 
M(-fN(

103 Homos For Solo
WJM. LANE REALTY 

Equal Housing OpporJMity 
MI-3(4I Res. ( H - m

Makem Oonson Realtor 
iquM Mamina Oppwtunity 
mY U 2I Res MI-(443

E.R. Smith Realty 
24W Rosewood (M-4S3S 
Dick Bayless (W-SMS 

E ^ a l Housing Opportunity

BRICK 3 Bedroom, patio, panelled 
den. carpet throughout. Equity. 
Assume loan (((-(N2.

HUGE 2 Bedroom, 2 bath, tons of 
cabinets and closets double gar
age. I2S S. Wynpe. (I(.3M.M. 
phone (((-MS(

H idden Beauty
3 or 4 bedroom home with built - 
in oven, cooktop, dishwasher, 
disposal, 2 baths, carpeted, with 
beautiful patio, hidden among 
many trees and shrubs Ideally 
located near High School I42( 
Hsmilten. MLS H(

Room To Spare
This 3 story house has |2 ( ( (  
square feet living space. 7 bed
rooms, IVk baths, carpet, fenced, 
and a aiagle garage. Close to 
downtown. MLS MX.

What A loowtyl'>
All 3  bedrooms and living room 
are panelled and carpeted. 
Beauulal kiteben eahineu with 
boilt-in even and conbtap and 2 
breakfast bars. Xecated ao a l(( 
feat corner let with large fenced

iard. DenT miss IMs one. MLS 
14

P O  T E X A S

■ b

l i l  kSi
OFRco......................... 649-3211
OwchMobony ....A49-R^73
Owim taibor ............ 449^9340
Wowdo Dwwhowi ,..449-2139  
Doris W s^ iiy  ......449 -3 573

4 4 9 ^ 1  
449^2909 
445-2594 

RnMCarants ..............445-4919

103 Homos For Solo
FOR SALE - 2 bodroom brick a p  

proximately l $ H  square feet, 2 
baths, cusiem kitchen, double 
evens corning cook top, lota of 
hand finished cabinets (((42(2. 
^ M j m a u r j e s _________

LARGE NATIVE Rock Home on 3 
acres with (  unit t r i ie r  park 
(M.(M Phone M(-(te7

3 BEDROOM, Itk bath, dish washer, 
evaporative air, garage, and 
fence. Call MS-2(((.

TWO BEDROOM house with unat-. 
lached garage. Across from 
Lamar SchooT. I2(( 8. Dwight. 

>33M

FOR SALE Brick 3 bedroom, den. 2 
baths, carpet. Fence, garage, 
corner lot. M(-2I3(

2 BEDROOM, carpet, panelled, 
built-in dishwasher, new storm 
windows, cellar, garage Inquire 
3M Horn. While Deer

FOR SALE By Owner 2 bedroom, 
full carpet, permastone outside. I 

' block from school. II2( S. Dwight

2 BEDROOM Home for sale on Carr. 
M(I2I4

2 BEDROOM FULLY Carpeted, 
permhnstone. one block from 
school II2( S. Dwight See oWner 
at this address

114 Rocrwational Vnkkins

1149 Mobil» Homos

120 Autos For Sol«

JIM McBROOM A40TORS
((7 W Foster ((S-233(

. JONAS AUTO SALES
2IIS Alcock Mi-(M1

_____________________i ______
HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.

"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 
7(1 W. Brown MS-(4(4

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet lac.

MS N Hobart (((-IMS

Pam pa Chryslor-Ptym outh  
Dodgo, Inc.

(2UW WiIVs ((-S7M

NEW HOMES
Housos With Evoryting 

Top O' Toxat Buildors, Inc.'

O ffice  J o h n  R. C o n l in
669-3542 665-5879

 ̂ For Ront
Brick, (  rooms. I bath. Small 
kitchen. I2M a month

HoraoMnso
That's what it makes! If you and 
your horse both need a heme, let 
us show you this S acres with an 
older well built 3 bedroom home 
with dining room, utility room, 
and a IS X 2( fool garage There 
are I  rental units to supplement 
your income too. MLS M4 CT.

100 ft. on Hobart
With 2 bedroom house in poor 
conditicn tl(.(M  MLS 171

Lots Than Rontll 
Payments under (M per month 
when you purchase equity in this 
2 bedroom home in North Crott 
addilion..MI>S 142
Wo try hofrior to mwbo tMngt 
owelor far our cBoMs

Root istato Contor

< 0cS m : >
monuiiSMBiiB
669-6854

.445-4344
44S-B977
A49-9B45

120 Autos For Solo

PANHANDLE A40T0R CO.
MS W Foster (((-(Ml

TOM ROSE A50T0RS
 ̂ Ml B Foster M(-2233

CADILLAC -r OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

‘ PAJMPA IMOTOR CO., INC.
^  131 W Foster (((2171

~ C t . fa r m eI  a u t o  CO.
Sales 4  Service 

421 W Feeler («(21(1

FOR SALE: 21 Foot Mobil Scout 
Trailer with Equialixer Bars. Load 
Levelert, self - contained, air cen- 
dltioned. Extra nice with lots of ex
tras (1(S( M. See at IMI Lynn 
a lte rs  p.m.

Superior Solos B Rontab 
Red Dale 4  Apache 

I(l( Alcock MS-31M

FOR SALE Or Trade: I  x 3S charter 
one bedroom mobile home, 2 
months old, fully furnished. 
|37MMM(M(2.

VINYL SKIRTING warmer, qtri» 
ter, easier to install than others. 
Wholesale plus buyers lee. Ceme 
by for a demonstration and 
brochure. Buyers Service el 
Pampa. 4IS E Kingsmill. M((2(3.

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tho Man Wtio Caros"
• BAB AUTO CO.
M 7» Foster M(223( ^

We rent trailers sad tow bars
C.C.MEAO USR> CARS

313 E Brown

1(72 FORD Van New paint New 
tires. Intulatd Shag carpet 
chrome wheejs and mirrors 
M((2t2

BANK RATE Financing. (Max
imum terms, Ô  month avgAsble i 
Cal' SIC. MM4-7 I

Ewing Motor Company
-I2(( Alcock ((S-S743 ”

HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer. 
Mini motor homes. Trailer, cam
pers. fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equaliser hitcheri and service 
Bill's Custom Campers. (}( S. 
Hobart. ((S-431S.

LARGE BUS converted to camMr, 
by professional camper builder. 
Has bath tub, chemical toilet, N

gallon water supply, double sink, I 
urner stove. I  foot ice box on 
butane or electric. 1 full site bed in 

separate bedroom, table that 
makes into king-sise bed. 12 volt or 
IK lighting. Must see to appreciate 
(S7M See by appointment only. 
Call M((M-4I71.

FOR SALE or trade (3N( equity in 2 
bedreem. bath mobile iwi 
M(MS2

1IM CADILLAC. 4 door cleaji |3(S 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown. I

CARS FOR Sale at highest accepta
ble bid. 1-1(71 Ford 4 door Cualom * 
with air, 2-K73 Chevrolet 4 doer Bel 
.Mr with air. Can be inspected at 
see W. Brawn. Pampa Texas. 
Phone M ((4(l *

--------------------- :---------------------
FOR SALE: Two 1(S7 Chevy4 door 

hardtops. One is a parts car. gSN 
One IIH Ford Mustang. Vinyl top. 
G o^ shape. MS( IS3-MS1

FOR SALE: 1M7 Dodge Pickup Au
tomatic. Call SKS2(t.

TAKE OVER Payments on new 
white 1S7S Ford Van. M(4I(1 after 
S 3 ( .K ( l t l2

CLEAN IM4 Oldsmobilc 2 daor hard
top Call M((S41 orM (2tS( Good 
second car.

121 Trodia For Sow
GMC b  Ion pickup. VI motor, air 

conditioner, camper topper. ITM. 
11(4 S. Faulkner

KH F-IM short, wide, 3M VI. sir, 
power, automatic, topper, stereo, 
chrome wheefs, new tires 7I,(M 
miles. KT4 F-IM long, wide 3M.VI. 
air, power, automatic, 3I,((I 

- miles. IK323441l.323-S4MaHer( 
Tom Hobdy, Canadian.

Now Today! 
Rosidanca And 

OiftShop
This home has history behind it 
and it makes an excellent home 
and gilt or antique place. 4 bed
rooms. 2 baths In the main bouse 
Also includes a corner location 
with lots of traffic flowing by with 
potential Customers. Ideal tor re
tired couple looking for a little 
'something to do.' t t U  (N.

List Yotar Homo 
With Us

We have buyers waiting for the 
"right" one — Yours might be it’ 
We're here to help you get the 
best price!

Hugh Peeples 
Reoltors

Sondiw Oiet . .  j . 
(ennie Setiovb . .  
Nonno Word ORI 
lotty Ridfwoy . .  
Morico Wiso . . . .  
Anita (roaxoolo . 
Mary Clybum . . .

O.K. Oaylor

0 .0 . Trimbio 
VoH Hwoomon ORt . 
OfNco (29 W. Francis

..449-4240 

.445-1349 

..445-1493 
..445r4404 
. .445-4234 
. .449-95(0 
. .449-7959 
..449-7111 
..4490453 
. .559-7423 
..449-3222 
. .445-2190 

449-3344

121 Tfudisl

y
F e l j ^

K (l FORD Bronco v F \f  w h t ^  
drive. RAIio, Heater. flH 6

Downtown Mafors MI S.N0y[l{r_

ISM DODGE Van (  cylinder, stan
dard sWnMSK N Banks •((-•»3_

1(74 BLAZER. POWER AND AIR 
Low mileage Coll M(SI43 after 
4M  ________

122 Motorcydos

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bullaco 

13M Alcock 5150241.

Shores Honda
M( W Kingsmill (((3753

K74 HONDA CB 3N. Electric star
ter. 2IM miles, looks like new. $TSS 
Downtown Motors. Ml S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE HMdá Trail M ((4 ac
tual miles. (37S Call (((-3121, 
Miami, Texas. __

FOR SALE Stixuki 2M Trials. Like 
new Call ((S-2744

K72 BMW 7M. Dressed (.((( miles 
Call (((-322-(4II after (  Tom 
Hobdy. Candían.  ̂ ,

FOR SALE KT4 Kawasaki 12S IN 
miles, excellent condition. Jim 
Crocker. 423 N. Somerville. 
N(4tS0

FOR SALE K7( Kewaiaki 2M I3N 
CallMS-S71( - ,

124 Tiros and Accossoriat

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M(7M1

124 TÑWS ood AccoMorios
OOOm  A SON

Expert Electraoic Wheel Belanc ag 
i HI W Foiter (KI444

parte. W eadell't Gulf, IM 
Hobart

flux 
N.

TIRiS AND BATTERYS 
laetallalioa - Service - Guarantee 

Wtaoletale plus buyers lee 
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

449-9243

125 Boats Arid AcMMoriot
O G D EN tSO N

Ml W Foster l l l- l

___spew« _ .
rude. Comet trailer. |4M D e-» 
town Meters. MI S Cuyler

126 Scrap Mo4oI « »
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Maibcny Tire Salvage 
IIIW  FesteKvM (t2SI

lost Frosar
m with IH I sqi4 bedroom with IH I square feet 

big dea, 7 X II utility room. 2 
baths, electric range, diapotal. 
air coaditianed, big garage 
t2(.IM. m Ls (41North Bonks
Large, brick t  bedroom, lit« X 2s 
kitchen and diniag area, carpet, 
drapes. GE. cooktop sad oven. 
|2S.(M MI.S H2. .  .

No<ir Austin Sdiool
Attractive brick 2 bedreem 
With larger than average raorat 
Carpet, drapes. Nicely finished 
througbouW Exeetfiat condition 
t21.4N MLS m .

Wa Soil Pompo

WÍLLÍAM5
R IA L T O !)

...445-4413 

. .  .44S-3447

UndoSholtan .......449-2692
Marilyn Koofy . . . . .  A45-I449
Bonny WoNmr............449-4344
Moffo Fnllewoll ........ 445-S444
17 tiA Hughes Hdg. .449-2522 1

C U N G A N  TIRES
i m .

204 N. Bollard 
Pampa

JAMES LEWIS íb  now aBSOciotod with Clin 
gan Tiros, Inc. Jamas wakomos olí his oíd 
and now customorB to como by for all thoir 
tiro noods.

1

f k  P a m p a  i a i l y f o s

CImifwd Advertising
Tho Morkot Ptaco For Tho Top O' Texas 

~ For Fast Rosults

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU  AOS CHAIOED SV THE IINE

Count 28 Utton and Spocos to tho lino----Minimum Ad 3 Lhim—
NUnimtim Chorgo $1.26

\

RATES
Number of 
Cewsecwtlve Far 
hwaitian Far Day

1 ............42*
2 ............ 35*
3 \ .......... 30*
4 1..........28*
5 ............26*
6 ..........24*
7 ........ 22*
Ovor20 .M*

E-Z TO USE CHARGE CHART
No. of 1 2

* « 
3 4 S ' 6 7

Unoi Imor. hnor. Imor. Imar. Imor.
2 1.26 2.10 2.70 3.36 3.90, 4.32 4.62
4 1.6B 2.B0 3.60 4.41 S.^ 5.76 6.16
S 2.10 3.50 '4.50 5.60 6.S0 'i2 9 7.70
6 2.S2 4i2o $.40 6.72 7.B0 1 .^ 9.24
7 2.04 4.90 4.30 7.B4 9.10 10.00 10.78

TNI FAMFA NfWJ mmrvo« the righi I» damMy, edU ar mjaa ol doaritlad odi, «md
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Mother Cares
A first day  o f  school can  be th e  f irs t day  aw ay  from  m other. I t  is a  t i r i n g  experience 
for both , educa to rs say. T hey su g g est lis tin g  an d  read in g  to  a  child  exposed to 
school for th e  firs t tim e.

4

Parents Can Help Tots 
Adjust to First School

Copley News Service

Starting school can be a 
traunoatic experience for a 
child.

How can a parent R«)p 
nuke it leas sof

Profesaional educators ad
vise that the most inoportant 
thing a parent can (to is to 
read to their chil(toen — and 
to listen to thefn. It will go a 
long way toward helping 
tfani maxe the adjustments

that will be necessary in the 
days ahead

Teachers a re  conscious 
that they cannot u tiafy  the 
indivMual needs of 30 or more 
boys and girls in a (daas, but 
they beltove parents can play 
an important role.

They u y  the average dia
logue between a parent and^a 
child on its return frotn 
school goes somethhig like 
this:

“What did you do today?”

Mainly About Wheeler
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Walser and 

dwgMers returned homeSundSy 
from a week in Colorado. 
Wyoming with Clay's sister and 
herhusband.

llieaiinualR.O.andMary Annie 
JohnsonreunianwillbeinWheeler 
on Sept. Tat the American Legkn 
bttiMing hasted by the four sons, 
Albert Johnson <if Ketton. W.H. 
Johnson of Friona, John Johnson 
ofMuleshoeandWaiterJohnsanaf 
Springdale. Ark., and the five 
dnu^ttsrs. -Eaer Murdinson of 
Shamrock. Anne Robertson of 
Springdale, Ark.. Ola Cooper of 
Optima. Okla.. Lorene Tucker of 
Shamrock, and Maryemma 
HamiltonofSnyder.Okla.FYiends 
andrelativesareinvited.

Visiting in the home of hfr . and 
Mrs. George Davidson were the 
Rev and Mrs. Lae W. Dawdson 
and Lamarof Florida. MasSusan 
Davidson of California, and Mrs. 
MikkedDavidaonofShamrocfc.

Word has been received of the 
death of Boone Home, former 
teacher in the Kehon'Pubbc 
School. Mr Home .72. waslivingin 
BigSpring at Ihetimeafhisdeath. 
HewasmarriedtothefomMrSybil

Fuller. She along with two 
d a u b e rs , five grandchildren, 
onesisterandonebrothersirvive.

John aifton Randall and Mias 
CarlaMonroewcremarriedAug.p 
of Boulder Colo.. at Saint Aidan's 
Episcopal Church in Boulder, 
Colo. Randall isthe son of Dr.and 
Mrs. Ed Randall and the late Mrs. 
Cliffifene Randall of Gunninaon. 
Colo and the grandson of Mrs. 

, IreneSivage.
Tommy Hickman of Hayes, 

S.D.. flew his private plane down 
and picked up Mr and Mrs. Nig 
Clark who accomfMsiied him 
homeforanextendedvisit.

Mr. andMrs. BustW Walserand 
InaMavAnglinsnent the weekend 
in Ceta Canyon attending the 
aiuiualWalaer Reunion.

Harold F. Si vagewhohasbeena 
resident of the Abraham Rest 
Home in Canadian has moved to 
the Golden Spread Rest Home in 
Shamrock. Another Wheeler 
resident there is M s. Faye 
Patterson. Some of thooe visiting 
at the res t home Sunday were Mr. 
Milton Liles. Mr .andMrs.Johnnie 
Burrell. Mr. and Mrs. Garland 
AbemathyandMrs RenaSivage.

Answer: “Nothing.”
This is a major understate

ment the teachers point out.
Instead, they u y ,  parents 

should take trouble to learn 
how to question youngsters, 
to get t l ^  to act out what 
happened in school, to ask 
themWTiat--fun things hap
pened.

The first day in school is 
particularly tough on the kin- 
d e rg a rte n ^ e  tot of S or un
der. »

One way of making it easier 
for the child to cope with this 
ealKei^Oiew experience is for 
4  parent to take it to the 

/ school for an advance look at 
the. classroom, u> show the 

A youngster what the room 
.(looks like and how to get to 
and from home.

/ '  All the same, it is difficult 
[ for the average child to 
visualize that first day at 
school.

“They cry and fret,” said 
one teacher. “ It is quite a 
scene. The children are not 
malicious, just<  ̂ confused.”

Having at least two adults 
in the kindergarten (dasa- 
room tends to give a  child a 
better sense of security and 
therefore helps toward  its ad- 
justment.

Some principals, following 
the theory that two heads are 
better than one, team chil- 

' ilren in order to lessen the 
possibility that one or boffi 
will be lost.

Guest s ta rs  for the new 
"Ellery Queen" series include 
Don Ameche. Anne Francis, 
Jack Kelly. Ida Lupino and 
O aig  Stevens.

Oklahoma Grouj^ Pushes 
‘Askew for President’

OKLAHOMA CITY (U P Il  -  A 
movement to draft Florida Gov. Reubin 
Askew for president is being organised in 

- Oklahoma. Askew's native stale.
Robert Rutland. Virginia University 

Malory professor and former Oklahoma 
newsman, said Thursday he is touring 
Oklahoma to seek suppcirt for a "Draft 
Askew" drive.

Another Oklahoman, former Sen Fred 
Hams, has annoutced for the Democratic 
aamination

Askew, who was born in M u sko^ . 
Okla.. has said he is not a  candidate, but 
RutlaiM counters that doesn't mean he 
(gauhfrot accept a (kaft 

"Adbi Stevenson said the same thing in 
IMI and down to the week before the 1152 
Diemocratic con ventioit. ' Rutland said 

"Voters will learn more about Ashew in 
the next five months, and by next April he 
will be third or fourth in the polls.'' Rutland 
p r o d K l e d  "Then, watch o u t ''
" I ' l l  be talking mostly with party 

had irs . " Rutland said of his Oklahoma 
viail.

Rutland vtsitad Gov David Boron's 
office Tiauaday and said he hoped to see 
the governo r   ̂ on his return from 
WaMdefgen He aiSD Rtanned to talk with 
D— acratic Stale Choirman Rob Funalon. 
■ruhaa Arrow, and Mrs Lorray Dyson, 
OuRirle. party eodw iron ii

la  "DraR Askew"

movement in Charlottesville. Va.. last 
month through a mail and advertising 
campaign He said he has received 
responses from 19 states and a steady flow 
of pro Askew mail

"A strong 'Volunteers for Askew' dub  is 
being organised in Caldornia. ''h e  said 

"A' draft movement for Askew nukes 
sense." Rutland said "None of the 
announced candidates are exciting voters, 
and the enormous sunu of money they are 
spending stamps their campaipis with a 
Madrion-A venue label."

Rutland said Askew's record in Farids is 
' "agoodantidotetothe Watergate mess " 

"He has cleaned up the stalehouae and 
held down their taxes." Rutland said 
"They s'illdon' have a personal income tax 

there, thanks to Askew's sound financial 
program "

"Florida also has had no crisis over 
school busing, mainly owing to  Askew's 
firmness in saying the law must be 
upheld." Rutland said “Askew's handihig 
of the busiiM crisis showed he had the 
common sense and integrity so long 
nassing from the national scene "

Rutland, a former United Proas reporter 
in Oklahoma Qty and native of Okmulgee. 
Okla.. says he is nuaihig a '''low key. tow 
budget'caopatw i

"But only ¿ m i  was spent on the "Draft 
U n ll$ l-a .''l» a B td .

Ford Rejects Fed Pay Hike
WASHINGTON (UPlL—  

President Ford wanto to limit 
pay raises for five million 
ferieral employes — from file 
clerks to Vice Pieaidenl — to 5 
per cent this year as an example 
of inflatioo-fighling.

Labor lead m  reacte<yiitterly 
to Ford's announcement Friday 
that he rejected recommefida- 
tions for an I.M per cent raise 
for white collar civil servants 
and approved only a 5 per cent 
raise effective Oct. 1.

Congress — whose members' 
own pay raises are involved — 
can overrule Ford and opt for 
the higher raise by majority 
vote of either house within one 
month, and judging by initial

labor reactions there will be 
some pressure to do so.

"This is a cruel Labor Day 
present for federal workers,” 
said AFL<nO President George 
Meany.

"It is gromly unfair for the 
Presideid to say federal em
ployes must MmrUice while his 
administration's food and ener
gy policies are forcing up the 
p r im  of everytMng they must 
buy."

President Mason Wolfcomir <rf 
the National Federation of 
Federal Employes called it 
t'c learly  unconscionable” to 
"compel this small segment of 
America's working people to 
bear the entire brunt of our

present economic woes.”

P r e s i d e n t  W. Howard 
McClennan of the Public 
Employe Department, AFL- 
CIO, called Ford's decision

another example of his “caltous 
economic strategy. ”

At'issue is an annual coat- 
ofliving pay raise for white 
collar civil servants, including

cabinet officers. Congressmen 
and Vice President Nelson 
Rockefeller, which is supposedt 
to match the national average of 

I recent white collar pay raises in 
private industry.

Three Tragedies in One Day

Meany Says T o  HeU’ 
With Grain Gyntracts

WASHitfGTON tUFI) -  
AFL-CIO President George 
Meany Saturday said "to hell" 
with contracta, by longshoremen 
to load grain bound for the 
Soviet Union and predicted 
more boycotts which will 
prompt more court injunctions.

Meany quickly noted that he 
was not encouraging the 
longshoremen to defy coul 
orders that they load the grain ' 
But he indicated the court 
orders will not kill the forces 
behind the boycott.

A federal judge in Texas last 
week imposed a work order on 
West Gulf Coast longshoremen 
who had stopped loading Soviet- 
purchased grain. The judge 
ruled the iziion's politics cannot 
interfere with their cotUract 
duties to load the ships.

Asked in a preJabor Day 
interview if his support of the 
boycott vioMed Ms belief in the 
sanctity of contracts. Meany 
joked. "I forgot all about my 
principles "

"No.'! hesakL "we are getting,

hurt and the hell with the 
contracts that we are getting 
hurt on. I m eaa we don't have 
any contract that says they have 
got to take our wheat and give it 
to the Russians. That'snot in the 
contract .. it isn't to load ships 
that we feel are going to hurt us. 
We say to hell with it."

Meany said the Texas ruling 
will be appealed, "and then they 
can put some more injunctions 
on other ships" in ports such as 
New Orleans and Duluth.

"So. he said, "we will have a 
tot of injunctions before we get 
through. But that isn't going to 
load the wheat"

Meany, a staunch foe of U.S- 
Soviet detente, insisted the 
boycott was prompted by a fear 
that the recent sale of 10 million 
tons of grain to Russia will boost 
domestic food prices

Meany repeated Ms proposal 
that the Russians be fo rc^  to 
buy g ra in  from the U.S. 
government, not "these greedy, 
profit-hungry grain operators."

NIAGARA FALLS. N Y. 
(IflPII -  n u e e  trafeitta  wItMn 
34 hMirs claimed itow lives and 
dampened the normally festive 
mood of this vacitnn tovm 
entering the Labor Day holiday 
weekend.

"There's no question this is 
the most taxing 34Jiour period 
—and the saddest—we've had in 
the 80-year history of this 
hospital." Mid Ray Smith, 
director of information services 
W  Niagara Falls Memorial 
Medicsl Center.

Smith talked about a period' 
that began Friday morning 
when a three-alarm, 8115.000 
fire swept through an apart
ment complex, killing Darrettl,. 
Cooper. 3. and injuring five 
other persons.

Aboüit 45 other occupants of 
the three-sfory complex were 
rescued by fiiemea officials 
saidv

Smith said that “just as that 
calmed down.” initial reports 
came in that an experimental 
raft carrying 29 persons had 
overturned in the Niagara 
River, near the wMrtpool below 
the famed falls.

"The hospital activated its 
d isaster procedure at that 
point." Smith said.

By nightfall, three persons 
were dead and another 20 had 
been t r e a te d  /o r  injuries 
suffered in the mishap. Smith 
said

Police identified the victims of 
the city's second major tragedy 
during thç 24-hour period as 
Anthony Sawezyk. 23. of 
Niagara Falls, and David 0.

Ross, 37. and Julia Martinez, 
both of Toronto.

Smith said he had been home 
for about la lf  an hour when he 
received a telephane call that 
five workmen «fere trapped in a 
sewer tunnel construction cave-

I totally unbelievable.'' 
1 thought it was a cruel

“ It wi 
he said, 
hoax.”

Ten hours later, rescue 
workers found the five men dead 
under a wall of water and mud 
Police said water 50 feet depp 
had to be pumped from the 
tunnel and sandbags placed at

one end to keep out more water.
Rescue workers «waring oxy- 

igen tanks and masks were 
lowered into the tunnel 'to 
recover the bodies of Waymon 

‘ D. Owens. 10. of PMIade^hia, 
superintendent of the project; 
F loyd R. Wilcox. 42. of 
Ranaomville. N.Y.; and Steven 
Hill. 25. Joseph Dellavalle. fd" 
and Robert Frank. 47. all of ̂  
Niagara Falls.

The men were part of a D- 
Mambro and Majestic Con- 
struction Co. flight crew work- * 
ing on the ^ y ' s  IM-million 
sewage.treatment installation.

Graham’s Wife Geared
CHARLOTTE. N.C. (UPIl -  

The wife of evangelist Billy 
Graham has been cleared of an 
asM ult. charge filed by a 
dem onstrator whose protest 
si^i she took away at a speech 
by President Ford.

Mrs. Ruth Bell Graham. 54. 
M id following her acquittal 
Friday she would do the same

t h i n g  i f  t h e  s i tu a t io n  
arose.

The demonstrator. Daniel L. 
Pollock charged Mrs. Graham 
with a ssa u l t  and battery 
because she jerked a protest 
sigi from him during a visit by 
the President to the Mecklen
burg bicentennial celebration 
May 20
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